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JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, 
cheapness and despatch.
“Did you see to my baggage, Edward?”  the relief of not being compelled to draw on ! 
asked his mistress. 1 my imagination at the expenses of my coa-
“Yes, Miss; it is all on.”  I science, when I gave the particulars of my !
“Then you had better hurry to reach the recent journey from Boston, Yet I was far 
seven o’clock boat. Good bye, and tell them j from feeling at ease, for every sound of her 
you saw me safely off.”  j voice startled me with a dread of fresh ques-
I  stood like one in a dream, while the man ' tions, necessary, but impossible to be answer­
handed me the checks for the trunks, and en- j cd, and I felt a guilty flush stealing up my 
dued me with the light baggage lie had car- temples every time I met the look of those Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IX AD- ried; but 1 was aroused by the yQung lady’s beautiful blue eyes.
TaNCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of I asking me i f  we had ngt better secure seats It was late when we stopped for supper,
i in the cars, and answered by offering her my an'l soon after 1 saw the dark fringes of my 
arm. In ten minutes we were seated side by j bur companion’s eyes droop long and often, 
side, and trundling out of Albany at a rate aud began to realize that she ought to be a- 
that grew faster and faster1. ; slecP-- 1 knew perfectly well that it was my
I had now time to reflect, with that lovely J duty to offer her a resting place on my should- 
face apposite mg, hut where was the use.— er’ I*ut I hardly had courage to ask tlipt in- 
Some mistake had undoubtedly been made, noccnt face to lie on my arm, which was not, 
and I had evidently been taken for another as ske thought it, that of a cousin and a mar- 
person of the same name; but how to remedy ried man. Recollecting, however, that it 
this now, without alarming the innocent j was duty to make her comfortable, and 
young lady in my charge,'how to find the that 1 could scarcely deceive her more than 
right man, with the right name, among seve- I had already done, I proffered her the usual 
ral hundred people, and how to transfer her cirilty. She slightly blushed, but thanked 
without au unpleasant scene and explaua- me> aQd accepted it by leaning her head ligfat- 
tion, to the care of some one whose person j D  against my shoulder, and looking up into 
was no less strange to her than mine! While niy eJes '"*ith a smile. “As you are my 
these thoughts whirled through my head, I cousin,”  she said. Soon after her eyes closed 
happened to encounter those smiling eyes fix- • aQd she slept sweetly and calmly, as if rest­
ed on me, and their open unsuspicious gaze security and peace. I looked down at
decided me. “1 will not trouble or distress j the beautiful face, slightly paled with fatigue, 
her, by any knowledge of her position,”  I j that rested against me and felt like a villain, 
concluded, “but will just do my best to fill 1 darcd not touch her with my arm, although 
the place of the individual she took mo for, [t:ke hounding of the cars jostled her very 
and conduct her where ever she wishes to go, j mU(dl, but sat remorseful until the sleeper 
if I can only find .whore it is !”  I turned to seized the matter by slipping forward, and 
her with an affectation of friendly ease I was aking. She opened her eyes instantly,
. j and smiled. “Its of no use for me to try to 
ney, Miss Florence.”  ! ^cep with my bonnet on,”  she said, “for it
¿ o  you think so? But it is very pleasant j is veiY niuch ^  the way for me, and lam  
isn’t it ? Cousin Jennie enjoyed it so much.”  j surc ^  troubles you.”  So she removed it, 
“Ah, indeed.”  j me tlie pretty little toy, with its grace-
! ful ribbons and flowers, to put ou the rack
C O X S O L A T I  O X .
BY KEY. TUO HAS  D ALE.
The loved but not the lost—
Oh no'. they have-not ceased to be,
Nor alive alone in memory ;
Tis we who still are toss’d 
O'er life’s wild sea ’tis we who die;
They only live whose life is immortality.
The loved hut not the lost—
Why should our ceaseless tears be shed 
O'er the cold turf that wraps the dead 
As if their names were cross’d 
from out the Book of liie '. a hn o ,
Tis we who scarcely live that linger still 
below'.
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The loved but not the lost—
In heaven’s own panoply arrayed ;
They met the conflict undismay’d ;
They counted well the cost 
" Of battle—now their crown is won;
Our sword is scarce unsheath’d, our warfare 
just begun,
Have they not pass'd away 
From all that dims the tearful eye,
From all that wakes the ceaseless sigh ; 
From all the pangs that prey 
On the beroaved heart, and most 
When consicence dares not say the loved, 
but net the lost.
This is the woe of woes!
Tie one o ’ermastering agony:
To watch the sleep of those who die,
And feel ’tis not repose ;
Bat they who join tl\e Heavenly host,
Why should we mourn for them, the loved, 
but not the lost ?
The spirit is but born,
The soul unfetter’d, when they fled 
From earth the living, not the dead,
Then wherefore shall we mourn ?
We, the wave-driven the tempest-toss’d, 
When shall we be with them, the loved, but 
not the lost ?
“ Why, what a queer m an.”  she said, with | , T „ , , ,’ , „  above us. I preferred to hold at, telling hera little laugh. “Does she never tell y-ou, as ! _ , ,  , • ... . A ., , . ,, , , , , , j it would be safer with me, and after a fewshe does mein all her letters, how happy she , .  . , . , . , . . , ,_ . . „  , _ objections she resigned it, being in truth, toois, and that St. Louis is the sweetest place in ! , , ,, . °. _ _  . , t , , ,  sleepy to contest the point; then tyingthe world to live m ? Dear me! that I should! , ,  ... . . ., ,, , , , „ T_ the blue sue veil over her glossy hair, shehave to tell her owu husband first. How we . . . , . . , ..................  . , i leaned against my shoulder and slept again.shall laugh about it when I get there ?”  >, . , , . ,°  1 his time when the motion began to shake
So it was to St. Louis we were going and . . T , ,,. °  °  and annov her, 1 stifled the reproaches of my
1 was her cousin Jennie s husband. 1 never' . . .. ,, , . „ .  „ , |  conscience, and passing my arm lightly a-was so thankful for two pieces of information , , , , . t , , , ,j round that slender waist, drew her head up-
m my . . on my breast, where it lay all night. She
“And how does Jennie look? and what is [ , , , „. ._ . ; slept the sleep of innocence, serene and peace-
she doing ? and how is my dear aunt lseman r „ , . . ., . ,, . , T , ,  ,°  | ful, but it is needless to say that! could only
do tell me the newsV , . ,, , , „ ,_ . gaze down on that beautuul still face, and
“ Jennie,” said I, mustering courage and: .  . , ,  . „ ,°  . i imagine haw at would spring up and confront
words, “ is the dearest little wife in the world. .„ , , , . T , , Ti i■ ’ 1 me, if she knew what I was, and how I had
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One coo^ afternoon in the early fall, I— 
llesfer F. Le Roy, a gentleman—stood on 
the platform of the Albany depot, watching 
the procession of passengers just arrived in 
the Hudson River boat, who defiled past me 
on ¿heir way to the cars. The Boston train, 
by which I had just come, waited as patient­
ly as steam and fire might, for their leisure, 
with only occasional and faint snorts of re­
monstrance, at the delay; yet still the jostl 
ingcrowd hurried past into the ears, and flit­
ted through them in search o f  seats ; their 
increasing numbers at length warned me that 
I might find it difficult to regain my own, 
and I turned to follow them.
“I beg your pardon, sir.”
I turned in obedience to the touch on my 
arm, and saw a respectable looking negro 
man before me, who bore the traveling bag 
and shawl and was evidently the attendant 
of a slender and stylish young girl behind 
him. “Do I speak,”  he said, bowing respect­
fully, and glancing at the portmanteau I 
carried, on which my surname was quite leg­
ible, “do I speak to Mr. Le Roy ?”
“That is my name, at your service, what 
can 1 do for you ?”
“The young lady, Miss Florence Dundard, 
sir, who was to join you at Albany, at six 
o’clock—1 have charge of her.”  He turned 
to the person behind him.
“This is Mr. Le Roy, Miss.”
you must know, only too fond pf her scamp i , .J J ^ : deceived her, or dreaming more wildly still,
of a husband—as to her looks, you can t ex-1 , . . .  , , , , . , T i ■>’ J reproduce it in a hundred scenes which I had
pect me to say anything, for she always looks 1
lovely to me.”
“Bravo i ”  said the pretty girl, with a ma­
licious little smile; “but about my dear aunt ’s 
rheumatism ?”
“Miss, I mean, of course, Mrs. Beman is 
very well.”
“W ell!”  said my fair questio :er, regard­
ing me with surprise, “I thought she hadn’t 
been well for years!”
•I mean well for her,”  said I, inspme trep­
idation ; “the air of St. Louis (which I have 
since found is of the misty moisty order) has 
done her a world of gpod. She is quite a 
different woman.”
* “I am very glad,”  said her neice. She re-
never before paused to imagine, as the face 
of my wife. I had never loved unless the 
butterfly loves of my summer sojourns at 
Newport or Saratoga miglit be so dignified, 
and still less had I ever dreamed or thought 
of marrying, even as a possible and far off 
contingency. Never before, I solemnly aver, 
had I seen the woman whom I wished to 
make my wife—never before had I so longed 
to call anything my own,.as I did that lovely 
face lying on my heart. N o; I could not 
sleep.
In the morning we reached Buffalo, and 
spent the day in Niagara. If I had thought 
her lovely while sleeping, what was she, 
when the light of feeling and expression play-
mained silent for a few moments, and then a e(j over her face, as she eloquently admired 
gleam of amusement began to dance in her ! (he SCene before us, or was even more elo-
bright eyes.
“To think,”  said she, suddenly turning to 
me with a musical laugh, “ that, in all this 
time you haven’t mentioned the baby !”
I know I gave a violent start, and I think I 
turned pale. After I had run the gauntlet 
of all these questions triumphantly, as I 
thought, this new danger stared me ip the 
face. How was I ever to describe a baby, 
who had never noticed one ? My courage 
sank below zero, but in some proportion the 
blood rose to my face, and I think my teeth 
fairly chattered in my head.
“Don’t be afraid that I shall not sympa­
thize, in your raptures,”  continued my tor­
mentor, as I almost considered her. “I am 
quite prepared to believe anything after Jen­
nie’s letter—you should see how she cares a- 
bout him.”
quently still. I don’t think I looked at the 
Cataract as much as at her, or thought the 
one creation more beautiful and wonderful 
than the other.
She was now quite familiar with me, in 
her innocent and charming way, calling me 
“Cousin Frank,”  and seeming to take certain 
pleasure in my society and protection. It 
was delightful tp be greeted so gladly by her, 
when 1 entered the hotel parlor, to have her 
come forward so quickly from the lonely seat 
where she had been waiting, not unobserved 
or unnoticed to receive me— to have her hang 
on my arm—look up into my face— tell me 
all her little adventures alone, and chide me 
for leaving her so long (how long it seemed 
to in«) while every word, look, and smile, 
seemed doubly dear to me because I knew
tiny pearl ring, too small to fit any fingers 
but hers— which 1 am afraid 1 kissed—a card 
with her name on it, and a memorandum in 
a pretty hand, “No. — Olive street, St. Louis,'7 
which, as I rightly conjectured, was the resi­
dence of the Couisn Jennie whose husband I 
was ; a very fortunate discovery for me. In­
deed, so far, I had not found the way of the 
transgressor hard, in external circumstances 
at least, and when with her, I forget every­
thing except her grace and ■beauty, and my 
firm resolution to be to her no more or less 
than her cousin should be ; put out of that 
charmed preseuce my conscience made me 
miserable.
I am afraid I must sometimes have betray- 
the conflicts of feeling I had, by my manner; 
but when I was reserved and ceremonious 
with her, she always resented it, and begged 
me so bewitchiugly not to meat her so, and 
to call her by her sweet name, “Florence ”  
that had I dreaded as much as I longed to 
do it, I could pot have refused her. But the 
consciousness that 1 was not what she thought 
me, but an impostor, of whom, after our con­
nection had ceased, and she had discovered 
the deception practiced upon her, she could 
think or remember nothing that would not 
cause her unmerited self reproach and mor­
tification, all innocent and trusting as she 
was, this reflection, more than any other I 
confess, and the knowledge of the estimation 
in which she would forever hold me, after 
my imposition was discovered, agonized me, 
and I would have given all I possessed to 
own it to her, and leave her sight at once, 
though the thought of never seeing her more 
was dreadful. But that could not be.
At last we reached St. Louis. Do I say 
“at last !7 When the sight of those spires 
and gables warned me that the remorseful 
reflections I had been staving off so long were 
now to commence in earnest, the thought of 
the conriug banishment from Florence was 
dreadful to me, and the time seemed to fly on 
lightning wings as it drew nearer. She was 
all gayety, and astonished at my sadness 
and absence of mind when so near home and 
Jennie, and when we entered the carnage 
that was to convey us to our destination, I 
had half a mind to take a cowardly flight, 
rather than encounter the scorn and disap­
pointment of those blue eyes ; but I mustered 
co vage. ami followed her in. giving the ad­
dress found in the porte monnaie, which for­
tunately wafi the right one, to the driver.
“Almost home V- said she, turning her 
bright face towards me— we were rattling up 
the street and my time was short— “how can 
you be so cool and quiet ?”
“Because, Miss Florence,”  I answered, “ the 
time has come in which I must confess to 
you that I have no more right in the home to 
which we are hastening, than to the name 
by which you address me, and that my only 
claim to either, is that of an impostor and de­
ceiver.”
She turned her lovely face, wondering and 
puzlcd towards me.
Thank Heaven. I did not yet read fear and 
aversion in it.
“No right! no claim!”  she repeated; “ what 
can you mean ?”
I told her frankly and fully, the whole 
truth nearly as I have set it down here, de­
nying nothing, not even the useless secret of 
my love for her. When the brief recital was 
euded, we loth remained silent, but although 
she had hidden her fase, I could see that she 
trembled violently with shame and repulsion. 
The sight of her distress was agony to me, 
and I tried to say a few words of apology:
“ You cannot blame or hate me, Miss Dun­
dard, more than I blame and hate myself,”  
I said, “for the distress I have so unwilling­
ly  caused you. Heaven knows that if I ac­
cepted the charge of so much innocence and 
beauty too lightly, 1 have heavily atoned 
since, in having occasioned this suffering to 
you, and my own punishment is greater than 
I can bear.”
The coach stopped as I spoke, she turned
Hardly conscious of what I did, of anything 
except that I was still in the presence of 
Florence, from which I could not endure to, 
banish myself, I followed them into a hand­
some parlop, where sat an old lady, who my 
conscience told me was the rheumatic auut I 
had so cruelly belied. Florence, herself, pre­
sented me to this lady, who was a fixture, and 
unable to rise from her chair, aud before I 
could stammer an apology and retire, related 
in her own way (how different from mine) 
the mistake by which she had been placed in 
my care, and the history of the journey, in 
which it appeared our host, Mr. Le Roy, had 
been a fellow passenger. When she had end­
ed, they all crowded about me, warmly ex­
pressing their thanks for my “kindness and 
consideration,”  to my utter bewilderment 
aud surprise, and cordially inviting me to re­
main there aad make the acquaintance of 
my namesake and family. I detached my­
self from all this unexpected kindness as soon 
as I could for I fancied I read averson in the 
flushing and paling face, and drooping eyes 
of Florence, and with one last look at hoi1, 
left the room. A moment after, I felt the 
touch of a light hand on my arm, and turn­
ing, saw, with mute surprise, that she had 
followed me into the vestibule.
“Mr. Le Roy,”  she said hurriedly, “ I can­
not let you go away misunderstanding me as 
I see you do. If I was silent while you so 
humbly apologised for this noble, generous, 
and honorable delicacy of your conduct, it 
was not from anger, believe me, but because 
I was at first too much astonished, afterwards 
too much moyed and grateful to speak. I 
owe you rupre than I can say, and should be 
miserable, indeed, if a false shame, which 
you see has not prevented my telling you 
this, should preyent you from continuing an 
acquaintance so strangely begun. Trust me, 
sir, I speak the truth!”
I don’t know what answer I made, for the 
revulsion of feeling was almost too great for 
words, and the ¿capture of knowiug, as I look­
ed down into her lovely face, that it was not 
for the last time, quite took away the little 
sense I had remaining. If you want to know 
how I felt, ask a man who is going to be hung 
how he would feel to be reprieved.
Well, how time flies ! It certainly does 
not seem five years since all this happened, 
/ e t  Cousin Jennie (jny Cousin Jennie now) so 
bitterly reproaches us in her last letter, for 
not visiting her in all that time, that we 
have again undertaken the journey, but un­
der different auspices, since, Florence is Flor­
ence Dundard no more, and sleeps upon my 
arm in the cars no longer blushingly, but 
with the confidence of a wife of nearly five 
years’ standing, and I register our names in 
the hotel book, as “Mr. and Mrs. Chester Le 
Roy,”  and bless my lucky stars as I  read it 
over. Even whille I write, Florence, lovelier 
than ever, as I think, makes a grand pre­
tence of arranging our baggage at the hotel 
where we stop, (and which has reminded me, 
by past transactions, to write down this 
story,) or comes leaning over me to call me 
dear “dear Chester,”  instead of “dear Cousin 
Frank,”  as five years before, and to scold me 
for being so stupid as to sit and write, in­
stead of talking to her. Stupid, indeed, to 
prefer a black pen to those rosy lips. Was 
ever a man so happy in a “Slight Mistake!
Adulteration of Eggs. The public has 
lately heard much about the aduleration of 
various kinds of food, and yet it is not aware 
that a large proportion of the eggs that are 
now being eaten in London are what is called 
by the cheesemongers “pickled eggs.”  This 
“pickling”  is done during summer, while 
eggs are at a low price, by mixing lime and 
water in casks and filling the casks with 
eggs, permiting them to lie four or six 
months in this hot lime mixture, thus de­
stroying all the natural flavor and nutrit
| the precarious tenure by which I held my 
‘H im !”  blessed be goodness; then it must ] right to them. She busied herself, too, while j 
be a boy! j I was gone out with our joint baggage, and
•Of course,”  said I, blushing and stammer-1 rummaged all over her trunks to find a book 
The young lady, whose dark blue eyes had i ing, but feeling it imperative to say some- \ which I had expressed a desire to see—she 
been scanning me, as I could perceive, through thing, “ we consider him the finest fellow in mended my gloves, sewed the broken band of 
her blue silk veil, now lifted it with an the world; but you might not agree with us, my travelling cap, and found my cigar case 
exquisitely gloved little hand, and extended and in-order to leave your judgment unbi- j whenever I lost it, which was twenty times 
the other to me. with a charming mixture of! ased, I won’t descride him to you” . 1 a day, while she scolded me for the careless-
frankness and timidity. “Ah! but I know just how he looks, for ness, which she declared almost equaled her
“I am very glad to meet you. Mr. Le Roy,” ! Jennie had no such sample—so you may her own. Lcijg ago she had given over to 
said she. “1 thought that I should know you spare yourself the trouble or happiness, my keeping, her elegant porte monnaie, 
in a moment, Cousin Jennie described you so whichever it is—but tell me what you mean ! ‘ with all her money in it, which she was 
accurately- How kind it was of you to offer to call him?”  j sure she should lose, as she never could keep
1 hope I shan’t trouble
i power of the eggs, rendering them insipid 
towards me eagerly, her face bearing tea.rs, taste ail,j impregnated with a strong
: decoction of lime, which is injurious to the 
! stomach. Pickled eggs look very white and
clean, resembling new laid eggs, and are 
The coachman threw open the door, and j sdd ^  wiEter> wten fresh egg3 are scarce
stood waiting. I was obliged to descend, and j aud Jear ' Tliey may ^  knowll by the fol_ 
to assist her out. I hardly dared touch that ;owjng 3ign3;—The feel of the shell is rough 
little hand, though it was for the last time. fr0IU sometimes part of the lime not having 
but I watched her graceful figure with s..d washed o ff ; they feel cold and
»She was already recognized, fm (]aiupj such as the life of the egg is destroyed
and said, in a low voice
“Do not misunderstand me, if  I was so si
lent.”
distres
Revoltionaby Anecdote. One of the regi­
ments in the battle of Bennington was com­
manded by a colonel who, when at home was a 
deacon. He was a calm, sedate, determined 
man, and went to the battle because he was 
impelled by a sense of duty. His whole 
parish was in his regiment; so was their be­
loved pastor, without whose presence and 
blessing they scarcely thought themselves 
in a good way to prosper. The colonel was 
ordered by General Stark to reinforce one of 
the wings which was suffering severely. He 
marched at the instant with his forces, but 
as slowly and composedly as if he had been 
marching to conf#ence meeting. The officer 
iu command fearing that he shonld be com­
pelled to give way, ■sent to hasten the colonel. 
‘•Tell ’em we’re coming,”  said he, and march­
ed steadily ou. A second messenger camo 
with the intelligence that the wing was bc- 
giuing to fall back. “That will make room 
for us ; tell ’em we’re coming,”  replied the 
colonel with unmoved countenance and un­
accelerated pace. A third messenger reach­
ed hin j  ust as his troops emerged from be­
hind a coppice, in full view of the enemy, 
whose balls now began to whistle about them, 
“ Halt?”  commanded the colonel ; “form 
column aud attend prayers.”  And there iu 
tho. face of the enemy, did the regiment pause, 
while solemn prayer was offered for their suc­
cess iu the deadly struggle they were about 
to begin. A speech was then made, which 
for conciseness and vigor, may hear compar­
ison with any that Caesar or Napoleon ever 
addressed to their troops. “Soldiers,”  said 
he, ,“our wives and children, are in the rear, 
the Hessians are iu front; give it to them !”  
They did “give it to them,”  and that band 
of foreign mercenaries melted away before 
those Christain soldiers, as the host of the 
uneircumcised I’hilistians melted away be­
fore the armies of Israel.
Hard-Shell Preaching. A whang-doodle 
hard shell preacher, wound up a flaming ser­
mon with thi3 magnificent peroration :
‘ ‘My brethring and sistern ! ef a man’s 
full of religion you can’t hurt him ! There 
was the three Arabian children ; they put 
’em iu a fiery furnis, hetted seven times hot­
ter than it could be het, and it didn’t swing 
a har on their heads ! And there was John 
the Evangelcr ; they put him—and where do 
you think, brethring and sistern, they put 
him ? Why they put him into a caladronio 
bilin’ ile, and biled him all night aud did’c 
faze his shell ! And there was Daniel; they 
put him in a  lion’s den—and what my fel­
low-travellers aud respected auditories, do 
you think he was put iu a lion’s den for ? 
Why, for prayin’ three times a day. Don’t 
be alarmed brethring and sistern, I don’t 
think any of you will ever get into a lion’s 
den!” —Harper.
Fisa Eating And Fecundity. A letter to 
the Journal of Commerce says :
“Every house in Japan seemed to bo over­
run with children, in some of which I coun­
ted ten or a dozen, and all o f about the same 
size l  The birds in a nest, the chickens in a 
coop, the fro^s in a pond, are not more com­
pact and crowded than these human beehives 
seem to be, and I may add, or more happy. 
The average number of the inmates of each 
house iu Japan is estimated at between thirty 
and forty /  They eat but little meat except 
fish, which abound in these waters, both in 
the bays and in the sea, and are easily pro­
cured, as well as fine. A gentleman told 
me that he believed, from his most careful ob' 
servation, not above one in fifty of the people 
ever eat any other animal food.”
Poor and proud. A highwayman under­
took to rob Jones. He met Jones in a wood 
over in Jersey. He asked Jones for his pock­
et-book. Jones refused to*yield. Highway­
man took Jones by the neck, and undertook 
to choke him. Jones made fight, and kept it 
up for half an hour. At the expiration of 
that time Jones caved, and the highwayman 
commenced rifling his pockets. The contents 
amounted to eighteen cents. “Is that all 
you’ve got ? “Every cent.”  What made you 
fight-so long?”  “Didn’t want to be exposed. 
Bad enough to have only eighteen cents ; a 
great deal worse to have the whole world 
know it.”
G i b b o n s ,
A t 5 / J D Çitr W lL n p  
r u c h e : » 
vs,
ET,
to take charge of me, 
you.”
In the midst of my bewilderment, at being 
ihus addressed by the sweetest voice in the 
, ?rorM. I managed to see that I must make a 
.proper reply,-and proceeded to stammer out
“ We have not decided upon a name.”  j anything,”  and as she had ordered me to 
“ Indeed! I thought she meant to give him take out her travelling expenses, I opened it 
yours!”  ' w;th trembling hands, when I was alone and
“The deuce she did,”  thought I. “No, one of examined the contents. There were besides
a name is enough in a family,”  I answered. ! all the bank bills with which she had prob-
The demon o f  inquisitiveness, that to my ably been furnished for her journey, and
.rhat I thought an appropriate speech, when i thinking had instigated my fair companion, which, with pious care, she had folded up in-
. Ye servant, who had left us for a moment, heretofore, now ceased to possess her, for we , to the very smallest possible compass, as
retuiucd, and I abandoned it unfinished. ' talked of various indifferent things, and I had much gold as the pretty toy could carry, a
A Trade. They tell a good story of a wor­
thy old divine in Massachusetts, who deemed
the door of the handsome house before which and Partly wasted outside whTreas a ^  i virtue of frugality au appropriate part . . . _ and paitly wasted ouiside wiiereas a g0° d 0fchri-dian life and practice. Going into the
we «.topped was thrown open an p y  , egg is always dry to the touch, life existing hat storc of a Meild in Boston, the consider­
i n g  fo owed by a me o g, ~ in it. Through lime-gas in pickled eggs ate merchaat selected a ten dollar beaver and
ere. gememan w om suppose o 7 they often burst when put into boiling offered make hlm a pre3Cnt of it. Thecler- 
namesake, rushed down . d water- aud wiU aIwaJs found Partl>‘ gyman hesitated. It was rather too good an
w ere oud exclamations o as “  .empty, or with a few drops of lime-water ticle for Mm too wear. Asking the value
pleasure, a cordial we come, and some rapid ^  ^  wheQ cooked. _ [English Paper. | of a different articIe and learn?ng tkat it 
questions, to which Florence returned very 1 °
low and Quiet answers, aud quickly e x t r i c a - ----------------- ------------------- | bore m0re * * * * *  ^ c e  of three dol-
tin<- herself from the confusion, presented me | A lady whose unusually bad temper is lars, he suggested that he would prefer the 
as “ Mr. Le Roy, your husband’s namesake, traced on a countenance of good repulsive- three dollar hat aud the difference between
’ _ . . - . -i___?__t_____ __/;»■» Tnwn\ frrvm thnf oml inn iirtinl© inand the gentleman who kindly took charge; ness, having been rescued (in Iowa) from 
: o f me.”  I glanced at her face, to see if she wolves by an athletic and gallant Indian 
were mocking me, but it was pale and grave, chief, in a fit of romantic gratitude offered 
Mrs. Le Roy opened her pretty eyes widely, to marry him ; whereupon the savaDe turned 
but was too well bred to express surprise, and fled into the depths of the forest, and 
and after introducing me to her husband, in , has not been seen by w bite man or wom i^n 
1 the same terms invited me inte the house.— since.
that and the ten dollar article, in money!
There is a big ugly yellow poster opposite 
our window, which by a strange typographi 
cal error reads, “Preaching for the Times.’/  
It should undoubtedly be Preaching for tho 
Dimes, and the mistake is unaccountab’ *1A N D , M E »
W 2 I y •
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BUIDGTOPf, FRIDAY, MAR
his readiness to take part in the exercises, 
but in procuring lecturers, debaters, and 
•writers. The ladies who have had charge of 
the paper, have been prompt and quite able 
ia the discharge of their duties, and the re- 
_  1 suit has been, we h#ve had a good and sub- 
Lvceum__ stantial Lyceum. There has been no ill fcel-
1S59.
tjie ing displayed throughout, and we feel we 
The leading ^ave had a profitable season. Mr. A lley/
The Closing Evening of the 
Our Lyceum concluded its exercises for
season last Thursday evening The lend generally presided, has made us a
feature of the «ca n on  was a lecture tom  K  , n offic„ ,  an<1 tlw tUnUs of tbe
H. Etnrru llsq. echtor of the P o la n d  Iran- « ^  ^  (o ^  fcr tll„ impartW and
script, on the subject, of Time. We expected j 5„  hn bftS fulfilled his
something pretty good from him, and we were 
not at att disappointed. As we shall not at­
tempt to give even an abstract of his prelec­
tion, we can only characterise it  in general
trust.
terms as a very finished and elegant produc- : 
;tion. It contained much curious information 
in relation to tho progressive measurement 
of time, which must have required a deal of 
reading to collect. It was also, as Dr. Pease 
remarked, a very suggestive lecture through-
Cats. Mr. Everett has a charming paper 
in the last issue of the New York Ledger con 
cerning a visit he made to Abbotsford, the 
residence of Sir Walter Scott, in tho year 
1818. In speaking of Sir Walter’s fondness 
for domestic animals, he says :
At dinner a veteran deer-hound made his
appearance and laid his great nose upon his 
out. Time is a suggestive theme, and Mr. muster’s arm. lie had already been fed else 
El well treated it with commensurate ability, where, bat he received a bonne bouche from Sir 
.... , ,. . . .  . , ,. Walter’s hand. After dinner a favorite cat
Iiis quotations displayed consummate ^is-, placed herself on tbe table near him. As I
crimination, and those, together with his next he begged me not to bo disturbed.— 
own reflections, constituted what we may He caressed the animal 'who was evidently a
justly  term an attractive piece of literary pet, and said that “ if cats werewrwell treat- Reviews. We have received,. v, ed as dogs they would be as gentle and laitli- „
mosaic. I he discourse was highly moral, ful „  -^¡g i think somewhat doubtful, since,: through Nashua, the Westminister, Edm- 
yet Mr. Elwell did not moralise mechanical- jf  the experience of mankind had not shown burgh, and London Quarterly Review.-*, lor 
ly, but developed, as be should, the moral t h e  contrary to be the case, there is no reason j auuary tS59 and also Blackwood’s Maga-
1 why they should not have secured to them-! . . ’ ,
' selves that kind treatment which is bestowed znie for January and February, To us, the
“ Look on this Picture, and then or. 
that,”  said Hamlet to his erring inarm. Om 
kind friend Pease, whose Palace of A rt is 
now stauding on the hill, has taken our pic­
ture, and we should like to compare it to any 
picture extant! We, who seldom look into 
the glass, had no thought till* our picture 
Avas taken, that we are “ sic/i a beauty.”  We 
had hoped that our vanity was entirely ex­
tirpated, but on looking at this our picture, 
and then on other people’s, Ave find the em­
bers of our vainglory all agloAV with the 
ancient fire, and avc ain’t afeard to show 
mugs with any man in Christendom! IIoav- 
ever, it may be, after all, an illusion— all 
owing to the flattering art of friend Pease ! 
He takes a good picture, and people from the 
“ uttermost parts”  of the toivii Avill do well 
to come aud secure a “ counterfeit present­
ment”  of themselves. Ho Avill remain Avith 
us a short time, and no better opportunity 
.will be afforded to immortalise your counte­
nance. The old Monk’s remark had a good 
deal of apparent truth in it, Avlien he said of 
some pictures of men and Avomcn, “these are 
the substance, .aud we, tho flesh and blood 
pictures, are the «luidows.”
from his subject. Tho lecture left us some
thing to think about. It directed ns to the on dog3> The habits and instincts of animals reading of these reprints is an intense luxury 
true ends of our existence in' time—our re- -were a favorite topic of conA-ersation Avith Sir we bave sajd 0$ en before, they contain
lations to it, &c. Much has been said and Walter. He traced the practice of dogs, in current thinking of England and'.  ’ , , ,. turning themselves once or twice round be- tfie current tmuKing or nn^ianu, uuu
written ot time, and yet, as witness Mr. L. s ^  {> y Ue down_ to their habit 0f  scooping we might say Europe, and thus they seem in
lecture, the subject is iresh. Shakespeare ou^ as j). were, a ¿¿d iu the leaves, ivhiie in dispensable to every scholar. Our sincere
moralises much, and pertinently, upon this a state of nature. ' advice to every young man. who is designing
great subject. Ho denominates Time as We have the hduor of agreeing with Sir tQ follow any scboiariy profession, is io sub-
“ A fashionable host, , b  aiter in Avhat he said in relation to the Bcrdbe f01. these reprints. They constitute a
That sbghtly shakes the parting guest by the g00c] aptitudes of cats. A  year or two ago libravy of themselves. In the course of the
Aud with hie arms outstretch’d, as he Avould ; we came near having a controversy with year> they will be likely, some one of tbe five
.Major Beard of the Neiv Hampshire Tele- • ■ *—• -- -
Poison. We hear now-a-days, as they used 
to hear in other times, of the poisonous effecti 
of Tea, Coffee &c. Fortenelle Avas told that 
coffee, like a green-papered room, Avas a slow- 
poison. “Very slow indeed,”  he replied, “ for 
it has been sixty years in killing me.”
We liaA-e regarded tobacco a “slow poison,’
and it must be so, for those of our friends 
avIio use most of it seem to strangely survive 
its effects. We have been looking to see some 
of ’em drop off, but we can’t see that their 
vigor diminishes a bit. We shall begin to 
think that this cry of “poison”  is a humbug.
The Roheins have come. We have beard 
this (Thursday) morning, for the first time 
this spring, Hie robins sing. The song was 
remarkably jubilant, and avc thereby infer 
that we are to have early planting-time. The 
birds are better weather-prophets than the 
bones orany old Aveather-Aviso we kuoAv of.— 
Wo can say of the birds, in this respect, with 
Wordsworth:—
“ How fur their.darkness transcends our fick­
le light!”
A n acceptable Present. Our good friend, 
Mr. Joseph Wales of this toivn, handed us in 
an evening or two since, a pitcher full of 
nice neAv maple sugar! It will be no fictic­
ious compliment to say of Mr. W. that “he is 
a gentleman and a scholar,”  because that is 
a generally conceded point. We .thank him 
for this SAveet present; and Avjhen he takes it 
into his head to enter the state of matrimony, 
may his lady vie, in the saccharine quality, 
Avith the sugar he has giA-en us.
[Correspondence of tho Reporter.] Railroad Accidents. Albany, March;
Augusta, March 21, 1859. ^  terrible Railroad accident happened y»
, . . day between Flamboro and Dundas. |There are two errors in my last commum- gtorm had waahed away a bankj and(he
cation. In the closing pmragrapli “eighty gine ran into the chasm nearly tAA'cnty i 
days” should read eighty-six days. In deep with-a portion of the train. The!
speaking of the -Knox County Bill, it was pe- moti™ ‘ bagpige car, and two passenger, 
v  6 . \. w e n t» . I he scene is represented as ItinnoraflnlHmd lenv’o w i t h d r a w  not. “ noil- i _____: i . i  ~ ,A____ i _______________________ j:____tioners that had leave to ithdra , not “ poli- horrible than that at Des Jardines Bi 
ticiaus.”  I f  the politicians should withdraw A  terrific storm was prevailing, aud t 
it would entirely spoil the “play.”  e^i’ washing from the mountain, there
The Committee npon Retrenchment and ^ a t  difficoljy in MceonMatl'e » 0™
near Hamilton last night, domolishini 
cars, and killing four or live persons,ine
ing the engineer, and wounding several 
ers. But few particulars have as yet | 
learned. /
uponxw.rouou.aeuu —  extricating the dead. The cars were 
Economy reported through one of its mem- pec(. n,ass 0f  Avreck, and the locomotive' 
bers sometime since, recommending to rcduco completely buried in tho soil. The fri 
the pay of the subordinate officers of tlio Wain passed over the spot in safety hoi 
. , , „ . , hour previous to the accident.
Legislature, by Ixing a sa ary. o i y ,  The baggage car fell aboA’e and on 11» 
understand tho magnitude of the proposed comotiA-e ; the first passenger car slid u 
reform iu the expenditures o f  the State Gov- and upturned the end o f tho first, and 
eminent it is necessary to know the amount ‘ J W  running into this had the corner ca,
of pay those officers now receive. # j Detroit, March 19. The Express trJ
The Clerk of tlio House and Secretary o f  the Great Western RaiU-ond ran oil the u
the Senate receive each during the session, 1 u — 1“ *”  * -----
three dollars per day, and $1 ,25 each for 
making up the Journal aud preparing index 
to the same. The assistant Clerk and assist- j 
ant Secretary receive two dollars and a half 
per day each. The tAvo Messengers receive 
three dollars per day, each the three assist­
ant Messengers tAvo dollars and a half each, 
per day. The proposition is to giA-c the Clerk 
and Secretary $100. Assistants $200.—■"
Messengers $200. Assistant Messengers 
$150, each per annum. This Avould saA'C 
the State about $800 annually out of the. w }»ich four persons Avere trampled tn4 
pockets of those Avho perform the labor for namely: Lawrence Murray, Mrs. Muiyi 
the pay. lip, Mrs. Bridget Langdon, and Mra.J
. ,  . , .. . | i,„ 1 iraret llennessy. A number of personalMr. Prentiss wlio made the report said he | ^ ken QUt of tbe churoh ¡n^nsihie,
had reported only in part, and it is well that i o f tbem witb blvken limbs.
he did not as the House might have broken ___________ ^ ___________ _
down under so much economy at once. Let The N. Y. Post describes a now and
fi A',
•'ìraspes in the comer: welcome CA’er smiles, reprints, to discuss all weighty topics that 
interest the thinker. The five can be had for■ And farewell goes out sighing. graTh on tLis Tery BubJcct- TheM^ or rath
Again, he put an impressive moral in the I er off under the pretense that he Lad Quly ten doUar8> and we think that sum can
month of one of his characters, when he j ^  for the discussion. 1 ut we suspect ^  mustered by most earnest yankee readers.
; that he was a little feariul that wc shouldsays :
Mike is Dead. The celebrated Mike Walch 
is dead. He Avas the first to speak of “ex­
tending the area of freedom,”  and originated 
that famous neAvspaper motto— “independent 
in everything and neutral in nothing.”  He 
had a good deal of Avild talent— Avas a mem­
ber of the New York legislature for a num­
ber of years, and was tAvice elected to Con­
gress. He Avas found dead at the foot of some 
stone steps leading to a basement in Eighth 
Avenue, New York, Avith dislocated peck.
We shall from time to time enrich our
i n u *  x ,, get the better o f him in the affair, and so ho j columns vith  extracts from these splendid
*1 wasted time, and now doth time waste me.’  ^ -n ^  i . , ^ made want of time his excuse. ±t will le  W0I.]cg# They can be had by remitting $10
I I oav true it is, that those who make a bad understood that the Major is renowned for ^ gco t^ ¿v  q 0  ) 79 p uiton St., New York,
use of their time, feel most bitterly its op- bjs friendship for dogs, and has told more ’ *' B ___
pressive presence Avhen it can no longer avail; anj  better stories illustrative of their good JrsririES the Act. Harper’s W eekly,! whilom townsman, Mr. Nathan Church of 
to their uiilaiviiil enjoyments, 'ihose who and sagacious qualities than apy other man 1 wbicb 01^ ^  to be “a Journal of civilisation”  Naples They didn’t break down “ nor noth-
deal wisely Avith time, at length get a mas- ¡u Christendom. Though generally fond of rtJr salience, justifies Sickles in murdering i >ug.”  The next morning when they returned
tory over it, and enter upon blessed and per- animals, he is, we believe, unaccountably a- sbriJies us as not a little singular (they were a band of singers) they made tbe
jZSti" A lot of oui- young folks went down, 
Monday evening, and took tea with our
the Legislature follow the suggestions of the ious invention for pegging shoes by 
Governor in submitting the question to the an achievement which is now fo(
, . , .. ... i. . l o __I first time aecomplishetl. Mr. B. F.people of changing the Constitution so to have yaQt ig the inveif tor. His apparatus isj
Biennial Elections and Sessions, and then it | Up sjniply of three or four earns and 1
may stop at an expense of $500 per day to of saivs, but it di.es the work of tAv«
practice economy upon the pockets of its sub- thirty shoemakers, pegging a large J 
r  , , ,  , . . . . .  is less than halt a linuute, while theordinate officers. It is probable that a bill j skUful hand8 rt.quire tpn or fif tccn Iu|
will be passed at this session fixing a salary perform the same task, 
of $150 per annum for the members o f the
Legislature in place of per diem pay. The A Bindinc Oath for John Chinai
manent relations to eternal life. Time ca*i j verse to cats, and is loth to admit that they tbat a j ournaj  yf sucb b -,gb pretensions to i a*r vocal Avith music, like unto the subdued 
then affect them no longer, p e y  have gi-°wn have good qualities. ‘ Christian morality should take this barba-1 soug of the early robin. Music is all tbe
out m a:l relation to it, and are cni.Jrcn of Kow we bave n0 especial partiality for rous position and justify taking human life more heavenly and ethereal as it comes to 
the infinite. After this they take but little pussy, yet do we desire that the truth in re- j under circumstances, save in strict self- our cars filtcre<1 through the mist of dreams 
note of -time’s flight, tor with them “ lime is lation to him or her shall prevail. Wc aver 1 
no longer.” defence. This position is entirely opposite to . ■  cats are naturally both affectionate and tbo (Jliristia.il religion, and avc are sorry to see
rbC grea, P°Ct 1US n' : ; f  h0W Um® pr°* sagacious. A ll they need to bring out their ' a prominent newspaper take it. In einUzeS 
grosses with persons m dffierent circumstan-, virtues id) ag Sir Waiter said, good treat- HQcietyi nQ othcr avcuger is admisfable than
* * * '. t . . .. .4. .. ! “ onti We generally take especial notice of pubHc ]aw i f  wc admit it to be riJht for
‘ lime travels m divers paces with divcis cats, aud in most all case3 our attention is ;nii;v:,innia ..x« *«,1.» xi,« i „ w xiioir* nv-n persons. He ambles with a priest that lacks , e . j individuals to take tho lai\ into their ov, n
Latin, and a rich man that hath not the gout: resPonded 0 on t. c part 0 ca s, mos oving- bandfl >.’ we deny the fundamental principle 
for the one sleeps easily, because he canuot ly- We got acquainted w ith a very knowing , up(m ffbjc}l civilization is based, 
study; and the other lives merrily because cat iu Nashua (one of the instances Avith j a __
m  k a n i d ' i r S q g f S  H «» Major BcarJ.) who To a r a n r .  We hare mieloM tho
know ing no burden of heavy tedious penury. 1 was an amazing knoAviug and auccUonute article of our “ liensboro’ ”  correai on.ient, and
Liberal Limits. In some “ resolutions 
formed to promoto regularity at Shanes 
Castle”  iu Ireland, Nov. 20, 1785, avc find 
the following: “ That no gentleman be per­
mitted to drink more than three bottles of 
hock at or after supper.”  No drinker, how 
ever thirsty, could reasonably complain of 
this liberal resolution!
These time ambles withal. He trots hard 
Avith a young maid, between the coulract^of 
her marriage, and the day it is solemnized: 
if  the interim be but a se’unight, time’s pace 
is so hard, that it seems the length of seven 
years. He gallops Avith a thief to tlio gal­
lows: for though lie goes as softly as foot 
can fall, he thinks himself too soon there.— 
lie stays Avith lawyers in the vacation : for 
they sleep between term and term, and then 
they perceive not hoAV it moA-es.”
Mr. Etivell’s lecture gave universal satis­
faction, aud avc hope to hear him, at some 
future time, upon another snlject.
The singing by Mr. Bray and his musical 
associittes, Avas also a very pleasant addition­
al feature of the evening’s entertainment.— 
We Avish all our Lyceum meetings could bo 
thus favored with the harmonising influence 
of SAveet music and song. Mr, Bray has a 
fine voice, and avc doubt not, if he but culti­
vate liis gift, he Avill become one of the best 
singers extant. Miss Helen Ball played on 
tbe Melodeon finely, and sung as well. She 
has only to persevere to attain to marked ex­
cellence iu the Avalk she has chosen. The 
singing was unexceptionably good on the eve* 
liing in question, and the entire impromptu 
band did themselves credit.
The essay by David Halo, was well spoken 
of by those competent to judgo of its merits.
The paper, which avc thought should have 
been omitted, proved to be quite spicy, and 
a little saucy Avithal. It was read by Miss 
Abby Ball. Dr. Pease and ourself got rapped 
pretty smartly over the knuckles,. Tie got 
stirred up because Ave presumed to point at 
a little defect in pronouncing the Avord 
“ morning,”  by sonic fair mouth, in the musi­
cal play recently had in the Tow n Hall. The 
ladies are sensitive, and wc ought not to have 
said a word relative to that “good morn in.’ ”  
Wc crave pardon. But hoav they have got a 
“ real editor”  in town, they must mind their 
T.’s and Q’s. Talking of real editors—-where’s 
the rotating sisterhood of the “ Literary Cask­
e t? ”  Are they not “real editors?”  The 
writer of that scolding article should not 
have twitted us of using “superfluous Avoids,”  
for if the ladies, editors or what not, have a 
fault in tho Avorld, (which perhaps is doubt­
ful,) it is iu this very tendency to uso “su­
perfluous words.”
Dr. Pease, it seems, had offended by “letting 
on ’ a bit about the “ Union Sewing Circle,”  
and so the fair avenger pelted him with some 
of his own p ills ! Ladies, it aiut polite to 
^twit! Do bo magnanimous, and set us of 
the cruder sox a good example of forbearance !
In concluding our remarks upon tho Ly­
ceum, wo must not forget to speak of the 
managing committee, consisting of T. S. Perry, 
I. S. Hopkinson aud B.JF. Mil liken. They 
havo done their best, and deserve the thanks 
of our Lyceum-goers. Mr. Perry, tho chair, 
man of the Board, has been indefatigable in 
i-cis efforts to sustain the Lyceum, not only in
Avrites for tho Boston Post) familiarity. But 
■we soon learned that he Avas a genius in his
Avay, and the pet and favorite of the whole tbat month we should think would be auap- 
villagc. lie  had the liberty ot the ci^ Yt j.propriate day for it to break up. It is said 
and visited where he pleased, and was al- i be a working 8Cssion. They arc now try- 
ways welcome. Being a sort o f epicure, he ing t0 build a ilaiir0ad to Aroostook. We
No
lady of taste should be without it.
We say again to those friends who ! 18 ful1 and brimiuS ovcr with things. 
Bradford, Vt. When avc reached the square j writc fop n^ f in^h up your pieccg. We are 1 "  e cannot ver?  wel1 Praisc ^ a u s e  the 
-«ear one of the hotels, we were met and wel- j the last person in the world to fiuish up otll. | vocabulary of admiration has long since been 
corned by a large black and tailless cat. He | cr pcople>s writings. It w ill be seen that cxhausted in speaking of its excellence, 
came smilingly (so it seemed) up and our ou.n iucubrations have a plentiful lack 
saluted us by very heartily rubbing his back ; 0f  completeness-
and sides against our shins, which manipu- J »Uncle Dudley’s”  poetical Squib at the 
lations he considered, avc presume, equivalent j (j(rciC3 next Aveck. Give us the “ compact 
to shaking hands. We hardly knew what to e3scnce”  of your thoughts, 
make of “ Cymon’s” (he is not the same that
The Legislature Avill not, probably, 
rise till tho 4th of April. The first day of
animal. He would open doors Avith the great­
est ease, and would, when we used to Avalk 
the floor, follow us backward and forward as 
children sometimes will. He was very social, 
but had the bad trick of furnishing supplies 
by the sacrifice of young chickens. We be­
lieve he fell a victim to this cruel practice.
A few years ago we happened to be at
canuot find it— else avc should try to make 
something up from it.
I f  the friend who handed us soma verses 
to look at, the other evening, at Temperance 
Hall, Avill again carefully write then over, 
AA'e will perhaps print them. Wo lost those 
Avhicli ho gave us, being a very careless per­
son.
A Mr. Priest of Mass., having an unruly 
colt shod at Mr. A. C. Burnham’s shop in 
this village, Avas thrown violently against a 
post by the rearing of tho colt, and hud his 
shoulder dislocated. It was reduced by Dr. 
Kimball.
The Lady’s Book for April is on hand, and
jZElT“ Our Augusta correspondent is after 
the gentlemen ayI10 niake Iuays down iu the 
Capitol. Ho knows every ropo in the ship, 
and is thoroughly reliable iu what lie says 
in relation to our State politics.
ornamental gingerbread work around Hie Knowing the horror the Chinese have
Executive Chair” is likely to remain for the iuS‘. or being-buried anywhere but the|
, /  , ,  nutiveland, a shrewd California Jui
present. The salary bill would save $< 000 the 1>cace Las hit upon tht, fonowiug
anually. bring John Chinaman up to the col
A resolve has passed giving $5000 to the point: 1
Univcrsalist Seminary at Westbrook, which }  uU Bwcar, in the prei
J I of God Almighty, that you will tell the
Avas receiving $200 per year for ten years by in lhe cai?e 110w on hearing, and if you
a resolve passed last year. Another resolve you hope to be droAvned on your way to 
has passed giA’ing the Methodist Seminary at j aud 8°  To hell atierAvarda."' 
ltcadfield $5000, (which never had only half
a township o f land and $.,,500 in money fiom  duIge<r fn an experimental dose of has*
streaming through the streets like s 
tive, and stripped as though about 
the prize ring.” The resultof his exp 
has not yet appeared in the Gaict
the State before this.) I fuw nights ago, and consequently
The financial condition of the Treasury on a freakish tour through the city, 
seems to be improving. Last year it was j resulted iu his being arrest^™  
found necessary to put tbe coats in criminal 
prosecutions upon the counties to relievo the 
Treasury without increasing the State tax.
No longer ago than the first of the present 
session it was thought advisable to issue new 
script for $10,(Xk), paj-able iu 1875, to carry 
out the agreement entered into in 1855 
establish the Freewill li.ipdst Seminary 
Lewiston.
J2S£T* Tho present Spring Term o f tho 
Bridgton Academy is, avc learn, quite a full 
one. Wc are glad to hear of its great suc­
cess. It is one of the best schools iu the
was sure to quarter himself upon those Avho | not,jce that our neighbor, and Avorthy Reprc- State> aud iu uUC of the best locations.
had Oysters in their domiciles. He had an 
intuitive knowledge of Avkere good things 
could be had. Iu this particular he some­
what resembled Capt. Bill, of this village.— 
Wc do not know that Cymon was distinguish­
ed for any marked tricks lie could perform, 
but he was rather known and esteemed for 
his general development, and his approxima­
tion to the human standard.
We aver that cats have noble and very 
lovable qualities, and which warrant taking 
more pains in their education. They can lay 
claim to having had some notable friends to 
their race. Beside Sir Walter Scott, Dr. 
Johnson may be reckoned as one of their spe­
cial patrons. He kept a pet cat,for Avlrom he 
used to buy oysters himself. He Avould not 
delegate the service to servants for fear they 
Avould,by reason of being troublesoiho, abuse 
poor pussy. Wo might mention other dis­
tinguished individuals who were the friends 
of grimalkin, but it is not necessary.
seutative, B. Walker, Esq., is at home, qui(e 
uuAvell. He is too active a man to send to
Great Triumph. Wc learn from the Bos­
ton Saturday Evening Gazetto that the At­
lantic Monthly has attained a circulation of 
•10,000,• nearly double that ever reached by 
l utnam s Magazine. English journals ac­
cord it high praise, and tho “Autocrat”  has 
been republished monthly in London, and 
has Avon golden opinions. Two different 
houses are republishing tlio “ Minister’s Woo­
ing,”  and its circulation there almost ex­
ceeds the same here. Tho April number of 
the “Atlantic,”  it is said, will exceed in in­
terest all preceding numbers. Wc shall 
look for it with eagerness.
We have received the Atlantic Month­
ly., for April, but have not yet read it. We 
shall speak of it at length next week
Mu. Editor:—In a letter from Mr. Dun- 
our loafing Capitol. He is uot used to t’ue j nell, ¡Superintendent of Common ¡Schools, 1 
“masterly inactivity”  of legislative bodies. ■ have been requested to inform tbo School 
There are quite a number o f us here iu town Agents of this toivn o f a change iu the 
Avho can bettor abide sitting still. Persons j thmool laws, makiug it necessary form e to 
of the lympathic temperament should bo make my annual return to the Secretary of
sent to Augusta.
Repentant. Our pie lias bceu returned. 
I f  avc knew the names of the repentant thieves 
they should have the benefit of our public 
forgiAreness. Their integrity is a surer tiling 
than it Avas before tried by this larceny. A 
person who can steal so good a pie as that, 
and resist the temptation to eat it, must bo 
proved “ so as by fire.”  Since eating it» we
State on the 12th day of May; and the re­
turns also must state the number of scholars 
as they existed in the Districts on the 1st 
day ol April, immediately preceding.
Very respectfully,
NATHAN CLEAVES.
Bridgtou, Mar. 2 1 , Idol).
Tragedy has its comic aecompanls 
ea as the best wit has a sad dement» 
ington was amused a few flays sin 
tv j the in ot o f  an irreproachable inarrit 
who said, “Ah ! 1 nth eo sorry for tl 
dent on Sunday. 1 have uot Do n  
gel any gentleman to speak with RM 
When those $.5000 resolves passed, the 1 p ve hgard of it. \
champions of “ retrenchment”  tvere among! ________  m
the missing. When tho Clerk of the House Yankee rusticity. A story is to 
called “ G. II. Brown,”  the retiring echo was couutry gentleman who for the firslti 
the only response. Again Avhen “ Prentiss”  heard a churchman preach, lie h;
was heard, no emphatic “No”  tvas heard a- mucb oi 1 he pride ot the church, a 
, he returned h om e— “ P sh aw !”
bovo the dm and bustle o f tho occasion.— .. PriJo! ,ushaw! why. the minister
Then “ fled hope!”  Still some less valiant] preached in his shirtsleeves.”
stood noble light, among whom were Pike, — -----------m —
Smart and Boaroc. These resolves enter the A n astumatical remark. Hugot 
halls o f legislation “ hand iu hand,”  then it one daY* while panting with the
is “ ride and tie.”  One pauto through one r? 118 deafened by the noise a
„ .. , v f  ,  , , ing fellow, selling oysters, “ lh e
stage of action, then wait for the other to gant rascal!”  said Hugot; “ ho ha
come up, theu pass on aud wait again. Thus in two seconds as much breath a im  
these resolves though two in substance yet scrved ,ue f°r a month.
one in purposo pass tho lirey ordeal, the most —- --------------------------------**
valiant fleeing at their approach, and are *3 considered an unfortunate
now receiving the hearty congratulations ol . A -v° un8 K‘rl wa*
Inends. It is said that Muses M Donald, named May in liis proposals. The la<^  
Collector o f  the I’oi^land district and ¡Samuel cd that May Avas unlucky. ‘ ‘Well,
Jordan, P. M. of Portland Avere here to en­
courage the passage of the Westbrook resolve 
aud undoubtedly ltcadfield avus well repre­
sented upon the occasiou, gratuitously of 
course. There was nothing partisan in the 
afl'air, it being iu fact a part of the “ play” 
aud will be heard of in the bills. \\ hole 
number who voted on one resolve iu the 
House 113, absent 30, on the other 79, absent 
72. E ina.
June then,”  replied the swam, 
down her eyes, and with a blush, shei 
“ Would not April do os well V*
Decidedly' Personal. President Buchanan 
uses no lubbacco, General Cass drinks no
A L a Crocodile. Tho following verses 
were put by’ÍUratítudley o f  I’awtucKet on the 
tombstone of her husband, whom she recent­
ly poisoned :
“ ¿¡lent but peaceful be tby sleep,
My loviug husband dear ;
While o'er ihy grave I come to weep,
Aud drop a widow s tear.
adopt the vioiv of the joker, Avho said that ‘ ‘fhmrbou,”  Eeu&te Douglass uses no pepper, j — [Lowell Citizen. 
“Pastry cooks generally furnish better puffs fag^hlVei'himself and"“  ^  ^
Happy soul ; thy days are ended, 
Areuriiiug things arc here Oelow, 
Glorious ungci-guuid attend thee ; 
l o  the bigut ol J e s U s  go. ’
than editors.”
The Last of Skating. We noticed that 
quite a number of girls Avere early on the 
pond skating on Monday. The late heavy 
rains caused the Avatcr to come to the surface, 
and the sharp snap formed a new thin icc.— 
The ladies here, Avho arc uncommonly wide 
awake, could not let slip tho opportunity to 
have, cn passant, a jo lly  skate. That’s right 
— enjoy yourselves, g irls!
The Home Magazine is on our table. We 
ivelcome it with renewed affection, as doubt­
less will all of its patrons. It is just lhe 
Magazine to read of aifeveningjo a cozy com­
pany of interested auditors. Tbo Home Mag­
azine is a general favorite.
Suicide. Mr. Alva Littlefield, of Wells, 
committed suicide by hanging on tbe 17th 
inst. Cause, ill-health, Avhich induced par­
tial insanity.
wears no beard, Ru­
fus Choate and Henry Ward lfeecher are 
dear lovers o f coffee. E. P. Whipple rarely 
break lasts before ten, though ho hegins busi­
ness at cignt. Edward JLvcrett writes his 
extemporaneous addresses, Ralph Waldo Lm-
ersoii otlçu dines at Parker’s but rarely takes 
Avine ; William Cullen Bryant liuds ínspira-
tiou in two or three cups of green tea, and 
Longfellow smokes a nieerchauin. The small- 
ost-sized poet in America is iloimes, the best- 
looking one Fields (and lie is as good us lie 
looks), and the biggest one Pike of Arkansas. 
[Gleason's Line ui-Battle ¡Ship.
The lato ball at the Hotel do Ville, Paris, 
in honor of tho marriage o f Priuc^Napoleou, 
was exceedingly brilliant. The decorations 
alone cost no less than £10,000 sterling of 
which £8000 was for flowers and exotics, 
lhe iamous Marble Court avus lined Avith 
artificial vines, bearing Avhite and black 
traits, and the bubbling fountains and pro­
lusion ot Iresh flowers,shoAved the oft-enchan-
ted palace with a power of magic never sur­
passed. The number of invitations extruded
10 10,000, and nearly all those invited are 
supposed to have attended.
Proxy Rat-Killer. A recent English wri­
ter thus tells of a bright idea: “A clover 
Yankee being much troubled with rats, uud 
being determined, to gi-t rid of them, tried 
every possible plan, but without success. At 
'lust he got a lot of ruts and shut them 111 a 
cage : they devoured one another till only a 
single one was left, lie theu turned inis 
one loose, who excited with the blood of his 
fellow-rats and having become a genuine can 
nibal, Killed and ate all the wild rats he 
could find 011 the premises.”
Fanny Fern, writing of ‘Every day things,’ 
says : “ Talk about the ‘curiosity of women! 
Uhow but a strip ol whip; stocking above 
your boot, or a bit o f an embroidered skirt, 
or a Balmoral, and you may lead a .New \ ork- 
er by Die nose all over Manhattan, although 
all )\ all btreet stand w aiting for him-
Mrs. Sickles has returned to New York, 
and Avill reside in a house at Blooniingdale, 
the use of which is granted to her by Mr. 
Sickles, as long as she remains under her 
father’s protection. Her little daughter will, 
for the present, remain with her.
It is said that the pictures o f the 
implicated in the Washington tragedy 
apjHMired in the New York illustrated 
were reprints o f old cutB, originally n 
ting Piocolomini, Jenny Lind, AlVrui 
and tvvo men recently executed. It 
likely.
There are, around us thousands 
sands of homes, all the chambers of 
are made dark or cheerless for luck 
“ small, sweet couftcsics”  o f life, so 
given, and so magical in their effect.
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Good Story. George Cook, on tb 
sor Road, went into the Ni r h Meak 
terday and shot 98 muskrats, which, 
driven out by tHe flood. Their skins 1 
time sell at 20 cts. each iu this ma 
[Hartford Times.
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The pot in which a patriot’s bRod 
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off the square root.
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respects, to be an excellent appointini
(il
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Tho moon seems the most unsU-ac 
(lie celestial luminaries ; she is con 
shilling her quarters.
A family o f eleven persons with ih 
tion o f one daughter, have all died in ^  
county’, \ a, within the last live m on ti!_____
It seems paradoxical, but it is neve 
true, that the latest intelligence ulvr 
sists o f flic earliest hews.
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THE
PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT !
Soctheiien Trade. The Tribune says-New 
fork is overrun with Southern buyers, and 
The merchants here are as wild after South-
S g S & E S V S X < W « »  * *Western
5aiJ, a day or two since, “There are fellows 
yere from the South that huv* not got a cent, 
never had, and never will have."
The Great Eastern'.* The most recent 
news from Europe states that a large force 
is engaged on the Great Eastern steamer, 
and it is positively asserted that she will 
be able to make her first trip to Tertland, 
in the month of August next.
The Emperor of Cochin China was so alarmed 
at the comet that he shut himself in a tower 
with poison and cord, iu order to put an end 
to his existence in the event of its causing 
any disaster
A Young Bigamist. A precocious young­
ster nineteen years old, named O’Donnel, is 
on trial in -St. Louis, for being married to 
three wives at the same time.
OP NEW ENGLAND
STATE OF MAINE.
Cu m berland , ss. \ SuP f nie Jud*cial c ?aT*’ ’ ) January Term, 16o9.
Benjamin P. Barker of Bridgton, in said 
County, Plaintiff versus Jesse L. Morrison 
of Boston, in the County of Suffolk, and 
j Commonwealth of Massachusetts, defend­
ant.
IN a ptea of the case for that the said Jesse L Morrison at Bridgton aforesaid on the 
ter upon its twenty-third volume on the 9th J-'ventieth day of September.' A. D 1856, by 
of April next. On commencing a new vol- bis promissory note ol that date by him sign- 
ume its proprietors do not think it necessary fTor ^ in e  recervea promised to pay Joshua 
to make any extraordinary promises for the f  Jon,ka or Order eighty dollars m two years 
future' heiieviur, t w  It/ L , i t o  eve cflfi. from date wath vaterest annually, and there.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
A Foolish Girl. A Baltimore girl drown­
ed herself on Thursday last because her fath­
er had punished her for refusing to attend 
a religious meeting.
Near St. Augustine, Fla., the jessamine, 
blackberries, and wild flowers are plenty in 
the woods ; the peach and 
blossom, and the orange buds begin
future, believing that its merits are suffi 
ciently well known to secure it the patron­
age of an intelligent public. It will contin­
ue to give the cream of current literature, 
together with the best local and foreign news 
in the pithicst paragraphs possible ; Informa­
tion in nutshells, ’i ales, essays and poems, 
useful fcjnts, facts jar the curious, and 
thoughts f6r all ; a spice of wit and humor.
afterwards on the sanje day the said Joshua 
E. Jenks by his endorsemept in writing on 
the back of said note ordered the contents 
thereof to be paid to the Plaintiff. Notice of 
all which the said Morrison had and thereby 
became liable to the Plaintiff and in condi­
tion thereof promised to pay the him same.
Yet the said Defendant, though requested
JUST RECEIVED!
\  NEW and large assortment of FRESH
A jL and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of
DRY GOODS!
Föreii
rebusses and enigmas, shipnews and markets }^as ° ot Pa*^  same’ hut netriected so to « i l __ i.i__« 4?... a i . -i uo. to thfi iliimsurA of thft sai a Phnntifr.—all making up aflrst class family newspa­
per, welcome in every home circle. A care­
fully prepared digest of State and city news 
isgiyc-n every week, making the paper espe­
cially welcome to the sons and daughters of 
Maine abroad. The Transckitt  has now the 
largest circulation of any paper east of Bos­
ton, and has received many commendatory 
notices from tké“press, o f which the following 
are specimens :
d , e da age f e id lai f, 
(as he says) the sum of one hundred and fifty
collars.
Writ dated
1858.
the second Jay of November.
T ue Best Y et. It has been oar good for-
UroNthe foregoing, the Court Ordered, 
That the Plaintiff cause the above named De­
fendant to be notified of the pendency of 
this suit, by publishing three weeks succes­
sively in the Bridgton Reporter, a newspaper 
printed in Bridgton, in the County of Cum­
berland, an abstract of the Writ and Declar­
ation and this Order ®f Court thereon, the- --- ----- ir ----- j « i _  „ __, f ninni iiiiu iuta uiuu ** t vu iii imncu . uu
plum are in fu l l , ;.ar0 £  ' J *  ¡ , J f w "  i L 'T m ì  to p “ 1“ .11»4 bV ^ ,ML a*,-v“ ,a‘ 1,' i V '  bc,
ids begin to swell. us, ,vMcU t „ „ sideriug it, eottvenlettt size,' its f e t Ä "
Gov. Haile of New Hampshire has appoint 
ed April 7th a« a clay of fasting, humiliation, 
and prayer, iu that State.
BRIDGTON PRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
Round Ilo£3, 7 to 8 - Woolskins,. 40 to $1
Flour, $G to 8 50 Beans, 1 33 to 1 5C
Corn, $1 00 Apples, bus, 40 to $1
Rye, 1 0!) Apples, bl, $2 to 3 00
Oats, 45 Dried Apples, 5 to 8
Beef, 5 00 to 7 00 Clover Seed, 10 to 12
Pork, 8 to 10 Herd’s Grass, 3 00
Hams. 8 to 10 Iled-Top, 1 25 to 1 50
Turkey;,?, 8 to 10Shoulders, 7 to 8
Bacon chans, 5 to G Chicken.-, 8 to 10
Butter, 18 to 20 .Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
Cheese, 8 to 12 Bark, 4 25
Eggs. 13 GRASS SEEDS.
llav, $10 to 13 00 Northern Clover, 15
Potatoes, 30 to 35 1 Red Top, $1 to 1 25
Wool, 30 to oo 1 Herds Grass, $3 25
MARRIAGES-
In Harrison, 22d inst. by Rev. Mr. Dorr, 
Mr.Jiiomas P. Cleaves to Miss Lizzie Adelia, 
daughter of Mr. Russell Lanrson, both of this 
village.
.In this town, by Rev. Mr. Bodge, Mr. Geo. 
-Martin to Miss Emeline Corser, both of this 
town.
D E A T H S .
Wallu Denmark, March 21, Mr. Siqipiy 
ker. aged 81 years.
In Raymond, 2d ult. Rev John IV. Dyke, 
aged 63 years 3 months 6 days.
In Slabtowa, Cal, 8tU jilt., George W. 
Bodge, formerly of Ma^ ne, aged 3G.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of March, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fifty-nine.
LUQINDA MEAD and others, Widow and heirs of JOHN MEAD, late of Bridgton. 
in said County, deceased, having presented 
their petition for the assignment of her Dow- 
eria the Real Estate, of which he died seized, 
¡nil also for division of said Real Estate 
among-the heirs entitled thereto agreeably 
to the statute in such cases made and provid­
ed.
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published tUree weeks suc­
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of April next, at leu of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if 
any they hare, why the same should not be 
granted. 'v
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv : Attest,
20* AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
N O R T H  is'RS  C L O V E  K S E E D  !
A NICE lot of Northern Clover Seed, just 
JjL received and for sale, together wit!» a 
good assortment of Herds Grass and Red Top 
deeds, at low prices, at 
20 HANSON’S.
Grass Seed ! !
HERDS GRASS, Clover, and Red Top Seed at BILLINGS’.
Bridgton, March 17, 1859. 19
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
neat type, superior matter and its low price, 
we think surpasses them all. It is the Port­
land T ranscript. It gives every scrap of 
news and a large amount of miscellaneous 
matter of the very choicest character—eight 
pages—published weekly, SI,50 per year. It 
has just commenced a new Volume; and if 
we were going to subscribe fov a paper for 
family use and could afford but one, this 
would be the one.-[Hing/iam, (ills.) Journal.
The Portland Transcript.—It is refresh­
ing in these days of namby-pamby, bum lot­
tery-bug newspapers, to sit down and read a 
journal like The Portland Transcript. Ever 
since we first entered a printing office, half a 
score years ago, it has been our favorite, and 
the favorite of all, from the roller-boy up to 
the editor. In its tntire readco'eness, It ap­
proaches nearer to The Home Journal than 
anv other paper ; we might cut any article 
from its columns, and we doubt not that all 
our readers would be ready to congratulate 
ns on the taste which had prompted us iu its I 
selection.—[ Clinton (Ms.) Courier.
As the beginning of a volume affords a | 
good opportunity to subscribe we would call ! 
attention to the low terms of the Transcript. !
TERMS.— $1:50 a year in advance. Dis­
count to clubs. Subscriptions taken for any 
lengtli of time, whether morj  ^ or less than a 
year, at the same rate ; thus, for 50 cents we 
will send it four months and discontinue at 
the end of that time if desired.
Clubuinq with Magazines, Ac. We will 
send either of the $3 Magazines (viz : Atlan­
tic, Harper, Leslie, Godey and Great Repub­
lic) with the Transcript for $3:50. Either of 
the $2 Magazines (Peterson’s and Arthur’s) 
for 2:7A Either of the $2 Weeklies (Boston 
Journal or Traveller. N Y. Tribune or Life 
Life, Illustrated) for $2:5.0. Either of the $1,00 
Magazines, (Forrester’s, Water Cure, or 
Phrenological) for $2:00. "Money may be 
sent by mail at oar risk. Ail Postmasters 
authorized to art as agents.
Address. ELWELL. PICKARD A CO.
3wlS Portland, Me.
Boots and Shoes.
AY. AY. BTJRNHAM
W ould respectful­
ly say to the citizens 
of Bridgton, that he 
still continues at the 
old stand under the 
[' Odd Fellows IJ a 1!,
; where he can furnish 
' them with anything 
in the B O O T AKD 
:. S H O E  line at the 
fj cheapest rates.
KF* Mending done 
with neatness a n d  
•’o “ ' dispatch.
All orders promptly execute^!. Shop 2d 
door from F. B. Caswell’s.
Bridgton, March 10, 1858.
N  E W & P R E  S  H
INVOICE OF GOODS!
CjD t p c ^ d q c s g O, 2
riM IE subscribers would call the attention 
t  of purchasers to their large and exten­
sive assortment ot Goods, consisting of
G r O O d s ,
Of all varieties,
Woolens, Ladies’ Dress Goods,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
Boots, Shoes, and Bubbers.
a large and choice stock of
GROCERIES, P A IN T S  OILS.
H A R D W A R E
Of all kinds.
C R O C K E R Y  A N D  G L A S S  W A R E
IR0Y, STEEL, & GiiLADSTOAES.
Ail kinds of Farmer’s produce taken in ex­
change for Goods.
A. A R. XL DAVIS. 
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858. 1
- ----------„ ----------. P » P S H H » - a t
Portland in said County, on the third Tues­
day pi April, A. D., 1859, that he may then 
and there in said Court appear, and show 
cause, in any he have, why judgment should 
not be rendered against him aud execution 
issue accordingly.
Attest, O. G. COOK, Clerk.
Abstract of Writ and Declaration and Order 
of Court thereon.
Attest, O. G. COOK. Clerk.
N. S. A. F. J. LITTLEFIELD, 
i *3wl8 Plaintiff's . ttorneys.
STATE OF MAINE.
r n v m n v n  <=q l Supreme Judicial Court,‘ CUMBERLAND, SS. j January Xernl) 1859.
Joseph R. Fosfer of Bridgton, in said County, 
Plaintiff versus Francis Winn of Suleir, in 
the'County of Essex, aud Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, Defendant.
INa pica of the case for that th#said Winn at said Portland, on the of the day purchase 
of this writ being indebted to the Plaintiff 
in the sum of forty-two dollars and twenty- 
four cents according to the account annexed, 
then and there in consideration thereof 
promised tiie Plaintiff'to pay him said sum 
on demand. Yet the said Defendant, though 
.requested, has not paid the same, but e j ­
ected so to do, to the damage of said Plain­
tiff, (as he says) the sum of one hundred 
dollars.
Writ dated December 18th, 1858.
Crox tbe foregoing, the Court Ordered, 
That the Plaintiff cause the above named 
Defendant to be notified of the pendency of 
this suit, by publishing three weeks succes­
sively in the Bridgton Reporter, a newspaper 
printed at Bridgton, in the County of Cum­
berland, an abstract of the Writ and Declar­
ation and this Order of Court thereon, the 
last publication to be thirty days at least, 
before the sitting of said Court, to be hidden 
at Portland in said County on the third Tues­
day of April A . D., 1859, that he may then 
and there in said Court appear, and show 
cause, if any he have, why judgment should 
not be rendered against him and execution 
issue accordingly.
Attest, O G COOK, Clerk.
Abstract of Writ and Declaration, and Or­
der of Court thereon.
Attest, p. G. COOK. Clerk.
N. S. &F. J. LITTLEFIELD, 
*3 w18 Plaintiff's Attorneys.
—SUCH
6a & Domestic DeLaiaes, 
Valentia &  other Plaids.
A good assortment of
COATINGS, and DOESKINS.
Merrimack, Gocheco,
and othex American Prints.
Woolen and Cotton Flannels. 
SBiQjWNj & $LMG:H£Dj GiOjl'IQjNjS}
of every description.e SASHES, & WOLEN YASKSi 
HOODS, & COMFORTERS,
of every description.
K N IT  SH IRTS D R A W E R S .
Best article of Ladies’
k i d  g l o v e s ,
Also a good assortment of
GENTS.’ ÎUCKJK3N GLOVES.
NELSON’S PATENT
Improved Skirt Supporter,
----- AND-----
S k e l e t o n  ¿ S k i r t s ,
together with a good assortment of Ladies’
Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters,
manufactured by Alley A Billings. Also 
my own manufacture ol Men’s first quality ol
T H I C K  B O O T S !
I have also a good assortment of
Calf Bools, k  Dancing Pumps,
In addition to the above. 1 have a large as­
sortment of
A full assortment, likewise, of
CHILDREN’S BüO’iS A&D SHOE
I have constantly on hand a choice assort­
ment of
R E A D Y -M A llE  CLOTHING.
Just received, too, a new invoice of
2 3 L « . ' t æ  0 .2 3L C 3 .
PARIS FLO U R !!
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Paris Flour Mill,
jS l RE now manufacturing from choicest lots 
Southern, Western A Canadian White 'Aheat, 
Double Extra, Extra, Fancy and 
S U P U R F I N E  F L O U R  
every barrel of which is WARRANTED, 
and will be sold at Wholesale and Retail at 
prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction 
to the purchaser.
They also have on hand all of the different 
grades of
C a n a d i a n  F l o u r !
which will be sold as low as the lowest. 
SHORTS, CORN, RYE, AC.,
may also be found at the Paris Mall at the 
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles will find it for their ad­
vantage to give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.
Li^“ Good Flour Barrels taken in exchange 
for Flour.
WOODMAN, PHELPS & CO. 
South Paris, December 29, 1858. 3m8.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c
S. M. H A YD BN,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
,  ©S'LSaS333SM r,
^  91 3  5J 3J A g  ©  S  S  &  g
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
—also—
DRUG?, PATENT MEDICINES,
HAIR. DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pare Wines and Liquors for Sacremental, 
Medicinal aud Mechanical purposes onlv. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. T
E . T .
'ariety. Also all varie-
íririJ ©His..
I have an extensive v
ties of
m
also all kinds of
Coopers' Axes, Shaves, Adzes,
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, &c. 
-Vo. 11 Union Street, Portland-, Ale. 20.3m
e . i .  ¡H liPffiOiM tik1,
Manufacturer of
ÎOoors, Sas!) & filinòs.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
AX.J r  keL —
a caper, 
boiled. 
*bo makes 
Club broken
s tie elern- 
t General- 
pod in a ll 
aiment.”
ìything for 
egged sail-
¡ady o f  a ll 
mtinually
the excep- 
in Hardy 
mths.
vertheless
ways con -
of the new* 
fir appear-
Drac
H .  I I .  II A Y  & 0 0 .  I P a r t ic u la r  N o t ic e .
*»<•» ■- 1 M i S S S ^ 'S ’u’M S a S S i S t
» 4  Medicine.*) & Chemicals, «emen of .Bridgton, that she will not visit
“  5 1 ' that place. All those wishing to consult her
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , V A R M S H F S ,  I will find her at tbe Green Mountain House.'. 
Artists^Materials. Apothecaries' Qilass Ware, Harrison Flat, for a short time
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, * I „  1
MINERAL TS.ETU, GOLD FOIL, AC. I Harrison. March 10, 2859, 18*3w
House keepers Take Notice. !
Pare Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 1 T LSTA ^ ei ve<1 a lot of E x A Y . D
„ Mechanical purposes only. . f j  KETTLES, at BILLING S.
S T A N D A R D  F A M IL Y  MEDICINES, etc. ! _ Blu,gton’ March. L°L18i 9:------
I l a m s !  H a m s !
J USTCURED HAMS, at
Barata; F lai à and Campane*
.18
Always at lowest marketi Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
DAXiEL- C'LAIlKE & CO.,i
F O K  S A L K ,
•. BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, and Fixtures. 
Y l  together with nir.e ¡acres of land. This 
shop and land »s situated about one mile from 
Bridgton Center, on the main road to Frye- 
baxg, and is a good location for business.— 
Part of the land is under a good state of 
cultivation. For further particulars refer to 
GEORGE 1’ EltUY. on the premises 
Bridgton, March 10, 1859. 2S
REMOVAL.
Bair Dressing & Shaving Doom..
IT 7 M . P. HODSD'ON would respectfully 
VY inform the citizens of Bridgton, and 
vicinity, that he has taken the shop under 
the Odd Fellows’ Hall, formerly occupied by 
Mr. Fairbanks, at Bridgton Center where he 
will attend to the
HAIR DRESSING LUSIXESS,
in all its branches. Particular pains taken 
in cutting Ladies’ and Children’s hair. Also 
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi­
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in 
order.
OGr“ In connection with the above business 
be keeps a full assortment of the popular 
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the 
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions 
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 
that may be desired.
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1659. 18
F .  A . 0  0  Y  D ,
FAIN TE R , GLAZIER. PAPER -H AN G ­
ER, A N D  GRAINER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 18
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PM T$, 0!LS, VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty, 
Window Glass, Pure French 
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
H. W O O D  & C O.’S C O L O R S ,  
B U R N IN G  FLU ID, CAMPIIENE, £c. 
Together with a fall assortment of
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and 
P A T E N T  ME  D1C IN 1 9  
of all kinds; which they offer as low ns 
thej* can be procured in New York or Boston.
*ik* Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 PORTLAND, Me. tf
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
My stock of GROCERIES is. as usual,
comprising
J A V A ,  1Ü O , A N D  ST . 
D O M I N G O ,
and pure Ehastedund Ground Coffee.
s i  AiQiKi m q j  m m i
of the best quality. Also a new article of 
patent
T L T  L  O A F  S U G A l i  
together uith CRASH, GRANULATED, 
HAVANNA AND MCSCAVADO SUGARS. 
LEAF,LARD,MESS AND CLEAR PORK. 
NEW YORK & WORCESTER COUNTY 
CREESE.
SPICES of all kinds and of the purest qual­
ity.
M A C E , UASSIA, A N D  T A P IO C A .
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
C A S K , BU N CH , A N D  L A Y E R  R A ­
BIN S, C IT R O N , dy C U R R A N T S . 
My stock of
Is large and of the best Brands.
Of Fish I have
O L D  DU N A N D  P O L L O C K
of -the best quality.
N AILS, A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS,
kept constantly on hand.
of the best quality, as usual.
OILS, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED 
WHALE OIL, Also
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L l  
FLUID AN D  CAMPHJi NE.
Added to the above, I have a general as­
sortment of
w ©id id s a w  a a a,
c o n sis t in g  of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, &c. 
ail  o f  the b e s t  q u a lity .
B O Y S ’ G U N S .
DAY A. M A R T IN ’S BLA CK IN G , 
and tbe best
G E R M A N  C O L O G H E l
also for sale.
LUTIIER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1853. 2tf
S T U A R T ,
UTRESPECTFULLY calls tbe attention of the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths  ^ (’aisimt-res. Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also ou hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to tit in the»iiewest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
REiiDY MADE CLOTHING
A'so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center. 1
“ Should old Acquaintance be Forgot.”
DiXEY STONE, & SON,
MAKE use of these means to inform their friends, aud the public generally, that
they
“ S t i l l 3Ls i -  NJT ©
h o k a c e  b il l in g s ,
Commission íHcnijcmí,
—AND DE .^EIi IK—
h i d e s , L e a t h e r  a n d  o i l .
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and ¿0 Friend Streets.
E O S T O N .
T HICK BOOTS. F. D. HANSON has cn hand Thick Boots of his own manufac-
or ex- 
8
ture, which he will sell low for cash 
change for Produce.
A \Vcrd to the W:s  ^and the Carefoi,
A  New Discovery! Dr. R. S. Smith haa just received from Paris through the Col­
lege. o f Medicine, a valuable and most impor­
tant preparation, being a sure and perfect 
preventive from Female obstructions and Dis­
ease, thorough in its effects, yet perfectly
harmless in its nature. This most valuable 
preparation has long been used in France 
with great confidence and success, and know­
ing of its great neutralizing power, sure and 
safe effects, has taken this method of intro­
ducing it to the public; knowing that if  the 
directions accompanying each package are 
strictly adhered to, they' will truly prove a 
friend in need.
Sent free, on receipt of price, to any part c-f 
the United States. Name Express to send bv. 
Package containing 10 PreventaLives, $1 (‘ G 
“  . 60 do 3 (0
“  “  100 do 5.CO
Address to Dr. It. S. Smith, 99 Court street, 
Boston, Mass.
All letters strictly confidential. 3mll
and can be found at tbe old stand on the cor­
ner, where they keep a general and extensive 
assortment of
S K Y  C  ©
West India Goods,
GROCERIES, PAiNTS, OilS, &C,
too numerous to mention. We also keep
U «ts! Caps ami t in s !
B U C K  GLOVES and M IT T E N S.
— ALSO—
B’jcfs, Shoes and Rubbers.
\Ve keep, too, a large lot of
E A R T  H E R N  A N D  CR O C K ER Y  
W A R E , STO N E  W A R E , fyc.
In fact we intend at all times to keep a good 
assortment of
A L L  K I N D S  O F  G O O D S .
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in­
tending to do business
“ ON T H E  S Q U A R E , ”  
and to do the ‘-honest thing,”  we hope to 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec­
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and 
have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
G E  O  0 ~ K K  I E S ,
which were bought for cash and which we are 
prepared to sell cheap.
03 ”^ Come and see if it is not so _^n 
DIXEY STONE & SON.
W A N T E D .
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for
Goods.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858. 3 tf
R U F U S  G I B E S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds
HT Â1ÏÏT713rg:0
of
-----AND------
l l l i l i i  S®
SUCH AS
1 2 , l i t  10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
1 2 , l l  & 10-4 Witney ’ “
12, l l ,  10 Sc 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CR113 AM) BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
J. b\ Sc J. I). WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
üïïnnTïina Ttnr.nrrniTin’ ’ r
t i l
j  c u b b i e s : o
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
Please give us a call. _^T1 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G T O N  CENTER- 1
i l
Also, dealer in
G r O O C i S ,
WEST IN D IA  GOODS.
----- 4ND------
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E. GIEES, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1853. tfo
BILLING'S.
17
'rfk oh tf
S ic
March 10, 1859. ^  ■■
URNING FLUID AND CAMPHEXE, ¿  Ü I 1 C Y  l )  1  ÿ  G O O C L S jBVat the lowest prices bv the Gallon or 
"J ^  —  Barrel by 1 WILSON & BURGESS,
fc. -p. j ;n 63 Commercial st. Portland, Me 4wl7 17
Just Received . i^OtlCU*
4 FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen- A  Cl I  I S  ^
ix t le m e u s  RUBBER BOOTS, at
Jan. 14. BILLINGS S.
flyer’s Sarsaparilla.
A compound remedy, in which we have la­
bored to produce the most effectual altera­
tive that can be made. It is a concentrated 
extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined 
uith other substances of still greater altera­
tive power as to afford an effective antidote 
for tbe diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to 
cure It is believed that such a remedy is 
wanted by those who suffer from Strumous 
complaints, and that one which will accom­
plish their cure must prove an immense ser­
vice to this large class of our afflicted fel­
low-citizens. Row completely this compound 
will do it has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found of tho 
following complaints :
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints. E- 
ruptions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers, Pim­
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Suit Rheum, Scald 
Head, Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial Dis­
ease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or Tic Dolorevx De­
bility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipelas, 
Rose or Sc. Anthony's Fire, aud indeed tha 
whole class of complaints arising from lurtr- 
B1TY OF THE BLOOD.
This compound will be found a great picv 
motor of bealt , when taken in the 'sprit.^ 
to expel the foul humors which fester in tha 
blood at that season of the year. By the. 
timely expulsion of them many rankling dis­
orders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes 
can, by the aid of this remedy, spare them­
selves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the sys­
tem will strive to l id itsvif of eruptions, if 
not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medi­
cine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when­
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ; 
cleanse it when you find -it is obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it 
5s foul, and your feelings will tell you when. 
Even where no particular disorder is felt, 
people enjoy better health, and live longer, 
for cleansing the blood. * Keep the blood 
healthy, and all is well ; but with this pabu­
lum of life disordered, there can be no last­
ing health. Sooner or later something must 
go wrong, and the great machinery of life is 
disorded or overthrown.
Sarsaparrilla has, and deserves much, tho 
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has besn egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it. partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but h ore because many preparations, 
pretending.to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsapa­
rilla, or any thing else.
During late years the public have been 
misled by large bottles, pretending to give a 
quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one 
dollar.’ Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for they not only contain little, if 
any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curative prop 
ertieS whatever.’ Hence, bitter and painful 
disappointment has followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood 
the market, until the name itself is justly 
despised, and has become synonymous with 
imposition and cheat. Still we call this com­
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such 
a remedjr as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing' it has 
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary 
run of the diseases it is intended to cure. In 
order to secure their complete eradication! 
from the system, the remedy should be ju­
diciously taken according to directions on the 
bottle.
PREPARED  BY
D R .  J .  C .  A Y R  It &  C O . ,
LOWELL, MASS.
P i ice S i ;>e- six  B  jttlCA for  45
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for the cure 
of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en­
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evi­
dence oi its virtues, wherever it has been em­
ployed. As it has ioug been in constant-use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up 
to the best it ever has been, and that it may 
be relied on to do for their relief all it has ev­
er been found to do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
.  FOR THE CURE OF
Costiveness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Dysentery, Foul Stomrffh, Erysipelas, Head­
ache. Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shn  
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter,
i Tumors and Salt Rheum. Worms, Gom, ISen-
I ralgia, as a Dinner Pill, aitd for Purifying 
1 the Blood.
! They are sugar coated, so that the most
| sensitive can take them pleasantly and they 
! are the best aperient iu the world for all the 
urposes of a family physic.
T R I MMI N G S ,  A C .
4 STAGE leaves Bridgton C e n t e r , 1 1  V»riee 25 cents per Box ; Six Boxes for $1 CO 
A  the Bridgton Hocse^Daily, a t / ¿  o ciock, i y reat numbers of Clergymen, Fhysicans.
A t .  Dealers
Boots, Siioes and S u b ceis,
CHEAP FOR CASK.
No. 119 Middle Street, Portlandj Me. 20
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH?
] 13 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, Me. [ o  *. -r p  so. yon had .^e,\\crT baX . a -of Paris’ with the Gars for Portland, j usefulness of these remedies, but our spac6
g~f*~gTS Xk. •< ^ BROWN'S BRONCHIAL THOCHEo, for rjve ¡n Portland at 2 o clock, P- M. ■ * here will not permit the insertion of them.—■ -------«• .............«—».«trpi.pf. For sale at -------™ arrival tnereat o r  f .
A. M , passing through N o r t h J i r i d g t o n ! gtatesm 
rison,
have! or r su.en, and eminent personages,
and Norway, connecting * “ . . ieDt their names to certify the unparalleled
A . &  R . O . CON A N T ,
Wholesale Grocers,
x and dealers in
153, Commercial Street, Portland, Me. v 
AX7AH CON A NT, R- O CON ANT. 20
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,  
Connstilor and Attorney at Law
L O V E L L ,  M E .
! y  CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong ; 
} O  Tea, an extra Article, for 45 cts per lb
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts !
J UST received a fresh lot of be3t quality Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at 
Jan. 14, ’59. '  BILLINGS S.
Also, 5 Chests Olong Ning Yong, extra 
! fine, selling tit the low price of 35 cents, at 
; 15 F. D. HANSON.
C A S H M E R E  P L A ID S .
• hey will give you instant relief. For sale at 
J [7j HAYDEN’S.
J. '&■ KIMBAL, M. d7~
P H YSIC IA N  A N D  SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
'O il twenty-five cents, at
BILLINGS’.
_______________ Men's first quality
Rubber Boots, at .BILLING’S. 5
J )  UJBBER BOOTS
H A  / y B3LS. FLOUR ! in store for sale 
Z U U  low for cask by 
6 ADAMS A WALKER.
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake's house. at tjje Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
..... ,---------- --------  i . r  J V*. tOWLEB, Driver.
Ladies’ Hoods. 1  ----------- -----------------------— -—
, 0 .V iH tS S  HEEL GAITETS ! Chea,’
ng, leaves South Paris on arnIi“  i The Agents below named furnish gratis onr
the l i  o'clock P. M. train fronrPortlana, ana ; aJIERICaN a L if AN AC in which they are 
arrives in Bridgton at . o c ' 0C*R ; ‘ M _ | given ; with also full descriptions of the above
The above Stage rnp3 J°. ’ 5 ’ 7 ' 1 c omplaints, and the treatment that should be
days, Wednesdays, and todays Return. , f ih<;ir cl,rP.
Tuedays, Thursdays ana 1 > • . , p 0 not be put off by nnprinrinlec! dea.crs
Down tickets to benha^ „^ ntb,en!? r>!-Rnr J  with other prepaMcn3 they make more profit :Uets for Harrison^Bndgton a m l^ b n rg , j *  d^ T a YBU’S, and take no other*.
The sick want the best aiu there is ior them,
PT w Cent Hoods, selling for fifty cents, at 
/  0  BILLINGS-, \^I at BILLING S
and they should have it.
All our Remedies are for sale by eea.eriln 
Medicine everywhere.
VSELECTED MISCELLANY.
ÏHK WINDS OF MARCH 
MING.
ARE HUM-
' BY FITZ: GREENE QALLEGE.
The winds of March are hamming 
Their parting song, their parting song,
And pummel1 skies are coming,
And days grow long, and days grow long.
I watch, but notin gladness,
Our garden tree, our garden trco ,
it buds in sober sadness,
Too soon for me, too soon for me.
My second winter’s over,
Alas! and I, alas! and I
Have no accepted lover:
Don’t ask me why, don’t ask me why.
’Tis not asleep or idle 
That love has been, that love has been ;
For many a happy bridal
The year has seen, the year has seen ;
I’ve done a bridesmaid’s duty.
At three or four, at three or four;
My best bouquet had beauty,
Its donor more, its donor more.
My scsond winter’s over,
Alas ! and 1, alas ! and I
Have no accepted lover :
Don't ask me why, don’t ask me why.
llis flowers my bosom shaded 
One sunny day, one sunny day ;
The next, they fled and faded,
Beau and bouquet, beau and bonquet.
In vain, at ball and parties,
I’ve thrown my net. I’ve thrown my net;
This waltzing, watching heart is 
Unchosen yet, unchosen yet.
My second winter’s over,
Alas ! and 1, alas ! and I
Have no accepted lover :
Don’t ask me why, don’t ask me why.
They tell mo there’s no hurry
For Hymen’s ring, for Hymen’s ring ;
And I’m too young to marry:
’Tis no such tiling ’ tis no sweh thing.
The next spring tides will dash on 
My eighteenth year, my eighteenth year ;
It puts me in a passiou,
Oh dear, oh dear ! oh dear, oh dear !
My second winter's over,
Alas! and I, alas ! and I.
Have no accepted lover :
Don't ask me why, don’t ask me why.
BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue «met 
in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June anil September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
know at an early hour.
S E U B S N  B A L L
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
F a m ily  G ro c e r ie s ,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— a l s o —
3 3 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. _  1
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
&
milihhli
E l m  H o u s e ,
PORTLAND, Me.
MRS. A. HAMLIN’S
N E W  M I L L I N E R Y  S T O R E ,
Where may be found a good assortment of
1 1 E A D Y  M A D E  M IL L IN E R Y ,
Consisting of
The undersigned would say to theirBridg- , _  , «  Tr ,
ton friends, that having leased the e l m  French fiats, Laps, Head Dresses, 
II O U S E ,  for a term of years, and hav-1 R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S , Ac.
iug reduced the price o f  Board to
S. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.
M l *
“ I wish you would embrace my husband’s 
principles,”  said a dashiug lady of Washing­
ton, to a member of the opposition. “I 
could never do that; but 1 would gladly em­
brace his wife,”  was the reply— and that 
seems to be the idea all rouud in that lati­
tude.
A young lady fresh from boarding-school 
and “ very accomplished,”  on returning to 
her father’s house, was requested by the “old 
man”  to go out and help milk the cows, aud 
on getting into the yard she innocently in­
quired, “which animal gives the buttermilk t ”
A subterranean vault has 'been discovered 
near Jackson, 111, in which the air is so me­
phitic that no one can go down into it ; but 
by means of rakes and hooks. Human bones 
o f  gigantic size have been drawn up from its 
•depths, and also curious coins.
M,An Imiia-rubber ship!”  exclaimed an 
old sailor who had been listening to a des-1 
cription of such a proposed invention : “ that j 
would never do because it would rub out all 
the lines of latitude and longitude, to say 
nothing of the equator !”
The New Orleans papers speak of the “re­
cent prevalence of low winds”  in that section. 
We believe the wind has been rather low every 
where, and people generally haven’t been 
able to raise it.
It is said that the fumes of tobacco are 
very destructive to some kinds of flowers. 
We have repeatedly known them to blight 
almost instantaneously the buds and flowers 
of love.
If your wife goes into a hysterical fit, and 
you can cure her in no other way, go into 
one yourself; we should think it a justifiable
counter-fit.
Death is like tLunder in two particulars : 
we are alarmed at the sound of it, and it is 
formidable only from that which preceded 
it.
$1,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous share of 
their patronage. No pains will be spared to 
vender their guests comfortable, and make 
them feel ut home. S. M3IAKBLE& CO. 
Portland, Feb. 1888, 3ml4
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
L ANGLEY’S Bitters, Atwood’s Bitters, Ayers’ Cherry Pectoral, Wistar’s Bal­
sam, Atwood’s Linitnenf, Davis’ Pain Killer, 
Ayers’ Pills, Wright’s Pills, and all kinds of 
Patent Medicines for sale by
WILSON & BUBGESH. 
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me. 4wl7
C'tOAL OIL, A superior article warrantedJ equal to Kerosine Oil, for sale by the 
Gallon or Barrel by WILSON & BUItUESS, 
63 Commercial st, Portland Me. 4wl7
CHINA WHITE POLISH,
equal to any article now in 
use for Parlor Finish, for sate at a low price 
by WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me, 4wl7
“ Y O U N G  A M E KI CA ”
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and 
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired. 
Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS*
QUPERIOR
¡O  warranted
CHASE, WOODBURY, & CO
Importers and dealers in
Hard Ware & Cutlery,
NO. 175 MIDDLE STREET,
l?©SYBS>4sA® 82S.,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, MILL 
SAWS, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS, 
JOINERS’ TOOLS, k C ., AC. 2 6m
W 31, P . H A S T IN G S ,
Manufacturer of
SERAPHINEN, MELOPHINES,
AND MELODEONSj
At No. 89. Elder al St., Portland, Me. 
Where may bo found an assortment of In 
strumentft of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and biilliancyot tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cnses.
REED ORGANS MADE TO ORDER, 
W ITH I, <> AND * STOPS. 2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F i r s t  F r o m i v i m
at the State Fair of ,67 and ’58.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
—  DEALER IN ---------
------------ AND-------------
iUjjij'i'Aio
131) MIDDLE STREET,
ronru«§, h i.1 6ml
W M . C. H A W E S ,
-DEALER IN —
S IL V E R -P L A T E D  W A R E ,
-------- a n d --------
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
.  W A N T E D !
BY FILES k  EMERY,
Moulton Block, 170, Middle Street Portland,
5000 Skunk and 5000. Musk Rat 
Skins.
fashionable (Homing
if. CAP l  m u  BIPuT.
110 M IDDLE STREET,
PO R T LA N D , ME. 
Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock. 2 ly
NO. 76 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 6m
S . M . li A R M O N ,  
Attorney & Counsellor at,Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 1
SAWVER & W ISH ELL,
/BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A IN  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, fyc., fyc.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Ix/wes 
Possible Cash Prices 1 lyt
E. E. 'WILDER;
s  & a asaa a a .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
ADAMS & WALKER,
.Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
M>Plt
ALSO, DEALERS IN
X > H Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS- WARE, GROCERIES, 
West India Goods, &c.
T A IN T S  A N D  O IL .
AT"OU can do double the work with one half 
j  the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth fonr times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on band by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, TARLOR OVEN AND BOX
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
E 7“ All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center.
»  Wk g
F. D. II A  N S O N,
Dealer in all Borts of
©  m© ©  m i
TEA, COFFEE, M OLASSES, SUGAR. 
3 V I  3 3  T
Bought and sol^ at all times on favorable 
terms.
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
H a  C £>  X U  £ 3 2  a
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
FARMERS--'/-ttention!
rT'HE subscribers have at their Mill for sale 
X  100 TONS of the best quality of
w IN D S 0 R V L A S T  E11,
in lots to suit purchasers.
They have also for sale, at their Tun Yard, 
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,  
and—CALF SKINS—also 
L I M E  A N D  P O T A S H .
W ANTED.™HIDES. CALF SKINS, AND 
BARK, for  w h ic h  c a s h  will b e  paid
CROSS, SfcNTER & JORDAN. 
Bridgton Center, Jan 1, 1859. 3m8
Pondicherry House •
__ THE subscriber would inform his
J p ra L  friends and the public that he is 
TggB'Wra ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
isHB-ffferiUgubstantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, aud all who see tit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
Cil À S . K . M I L 1 K E A ,
— WHOLESALE—
WEST ISRIA GOODS
—  AND—P H O Y i S i O N  DEALER, ,
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Tjong Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 31y
L \ 7 E  devote especial attention to the pur-1 Cliambc rs No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
▼ Y chaae and sale of RICH FOREIGN 0 ver H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
ABRICS, such as DRESS SILKS, SHAWLS , ,  , T„ ’ . .
EL VETS, FRENCH EMBROIDERIES, 1 P O R  IL A  A D , ML. if
J -
N O
t  O b
0
6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
DEALERS INSilks’. Shawls’. Velvets! Flannels
WOOLENS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Sec. 
Particular attention paid to the
W hich contains at all times a full Stock of 
everv description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, v iz :
1 men Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting, Linens,
DAMASKS,  NAP KI NS ,  T O W E L S  Jcc,
Also, a fu ll Stock o f  Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
As onr senior partner has had over twenty 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
AUGUSTUS EIAKCKARD,
Wholesale Grocer,
--------AND--------
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
NO. 71.C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
■Corn:-** C m «Ion. H ouse W h a r f ,
___________ P O R T L A N D , AIE. 1 6*1
ELACKSMITHING !
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre­
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. lie will give especial attention to
H o r s e  S l i o e i n s ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
M A C H I N E  F O R G I N G ,
J. K. ADAMS, 
C. U WALKER, BRIDGTON CENTER.
G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale nnd retail dealer in
r a u R n m E
of oil descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEAES, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, REApY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - GLASSES R EPAIR ED . 
tf NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
ST E E L  W O R K ,
All work in Ins line promptly at-
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
generally 
tended to.
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that lie continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may bo found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
Motalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg; 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with ns much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov 10, 1858. tf
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.,
HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND 
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
Dry Goods In the City,
comprising every article usually found in a 
F IR S T  CL A SS D ll V  G O ODS S TORE.
W
f ;
V
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, Ac., Ac.
Also, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE 
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We 
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS, 
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE 
DAMASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS, 
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re­
liable manufacture.
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, 
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac. Ac.
We are constantly receiving new FOREIGN 
GOODS. Our arrangements are such as will 
enable us to have the choicest of the new 
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are 
received in Boston or New York.
[CP* Patterns sent by mail, postage free 
Orders will receive our personal attention. 
Address,
C . W . R O B I N S O N ,•& C O .,
No. 125 Midtile Street, Portland, Me 7
OTTO HlLDLIiO,
" W *  a t c l i m  a l x o r ,
Clucks a ill fine Regulators,
of nil kinds made to order, also
Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, <$-c.
11C M IDDLE STREET, 
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
CC?“  Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock. 2 6m
Davis, Twilelicll, & (liapinan,
wholesale dealers inTEAS, TOBACCO, W. i. GOODS,
C O U N T R Y  n tO D D C E , l,c.
85  < 'o n u u r r e i a  I S t r e e t ,
Frederick Davis, Elbridgc Chapman,
Tlios. E. Twitcbell.
1 ly  PORTLAND, M E .
CARPETING 2
English and American ( arpetin gs
-------LATEST s t y l e s -------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
IFHiiK ®!IL eiJTimS ?
all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, AC.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Ains- 
lins,Feathers anil Mattresses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE
D R .  J. II .  I I E A L D ,
e w a a a  ©¿m m s s 1
No. 175 Middle Strfot, Portland, Ale. J 
T  I  AVING learned all the best methods o) 
X I  setting Teeth iu this Country and fE| 
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a grel 
variety of ways, either American, French oi 
English style, at such prices, that all pc ran* 
can have good substantial Tbcth at prices 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on line Gold, per set 
$30 to $50 ; best partial sets, on Gold, pa 
Tooth, from 3 to $5; best Gum Tooth on 8# 
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Filve^  
from 1 to $2; sets Cheoplastio style, $10 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10 ; filling wiU 
Gold, per Tooth, 75 i ts. to $1 50 ; filling wilt 
Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Ann! 
gam, 75 cents.
Dr. II. having practiced in this City lifted 
years, will be happy to give those not ae 
quainted the best of ref
his Office.
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Eoxcs, of all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CKABLES H, JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  CHAS. H. JEWELL.
J- YV. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in
French k  American Soft Hats.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
B L A C K  D R A B  A N D  P E A R L  CASH­
M E R E  HATS,
FUR, FLUSH, CLOTH k  GLAZED CAPS,
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps
FOX BLOCK, 75 M IDDLE ST R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
M . L . H A L l 7
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
1IMTO!, eSJffiKOKiei, 
B t ai e i('. sj ij K it; $
warranted to wear well.
F A  JV C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable stylos.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW- 
ERS, LADIES CAPS, Sr HEAD DRESSES. 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY Ac.
All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Ale. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 0 tf
BYRON GREEK0UGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Roods, Hals, Caps, Gloves, 
BUFFMOj MBJ PMCjV SQiBIES,
NOS. 148 k  150 M IDDLE S I .,
B. Grcenough,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, It being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of .Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
L O O K  J L O O K  ! I
In consequence of the increased 3ales of my
Original I'tire Refined spruce Gum,
and wishing to devote most of my time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock of
Candies, Cigars, Tobacco & Nuts
at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a 
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
14 2m B. PEARSON.
MAMVISG & BK01VX,
C O M M IS SIO N  M r U C H A N T S ,
AND WHOI.KSALE PF.AI.KKS IN
Flour Produco, Fruits, &c.,
Agents fo r  the Shaker Mill's Flour,
¿ ‘¿2  11 n*l 2 24 Korr, ('<irii«*i- l iiu/w Si., 
CHARLES F. M.ANINNG, 1 
CHARLES D. BROWN. }
1» O U T L A N’
REFERENCES.—J. U. Brown <k Son and 
Sanborn ft, Carter, Portland; Brickctt, Den­
ison A Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New
1 Cm
inference by calling* 
___________________ __________  ^ 1 ' . Y j
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND WATER i LOSE!
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, .Me 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths. Wash Bos 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks. 
Every description of W atkk Fixture! 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Bail 
ings, Ships, et.-., arranged and set up inf 
best manner, and all orders in town or eoi 
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbfl 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
V BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT Oi SILKS, in all Styles, snek as 
BAYADERE, PIOI It EI>. PLAIE 
STRIPED A M ) PL 11 \. 
KOHL’ S O F  E V E R Y  K I N D , j
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  H 1 L  K
Warranted superior to any in the market
BIIOAD BLACK, VELVETS,
Some very Rich.
Cashmere, Lon? (a Square Shan
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S  
EM llKOiUKKIF.H, in «-very vuriel
h NEW STYLE OF UQ GLGY
VERY DESIRABLE— to which the at 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
0 7 ’ All Goods at the V E R Y  LOW 
PRICES !
A . +  D .  H A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
York.
PORTLAND, ME.
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale aud Retail dealers in
HjAitSjj, C APS’,, A\NDJ FURSjp .
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
. F U R S !  F U R 3 I F U R S  I
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
ia entirely a new house, ninl thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs. All of our Fur 
Goods arc lreah made nnd selected from the
besthouses In New York.
M. B. C. Fib's, F. C. Emory. 2 ly
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore anil Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O .  IT. B A R B E L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
C L O T H !  PJ G  !
I X a t Q ,  C a p s ’
— AND—
G E N T S F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S !
Is N o. 133 Middle Sfreit,
At the Store formerly occupied by
.'V. 1\ S T I N S O N ".
n5J Please call and sec for yourselves. |ly
_ _  A . L. N A S H ,
Dealer in
STffihW« f w m  BOjNNiT S ,,
RIBBONS, ARTITOIAL FLOW ERS
Embroideries, lanes, /  rcss Caps, D ress
!'trim m ings, cf c . ,
Middle. Street, Portland, Ale., 
OPPOSITE CA.St O BANK.
'Sjr~ Mourning Goods, furnished at the 
shortest notice. Ron  NETS ALTERED, 
CLEANSED AND PRESSED in the best 
manner. 2 Cm
J O H N  E .  B O W ,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Also Agent for the
.ETNA L IF E  INS. C O., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN F IR E  INS. CO.,  of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
CONWAY F IR E  INS. C O., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $264,000 
CHARTER OAK FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. t o ., of Hartford, Conn. Capital 
anil Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital anil Surplus, $300,000 
These companies arc all first class stock of­
fices, aud insure good risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. 
Dec. 31, 1668. Iy. First door east m ,;( .
J01I\ W. PEKKl.YS & < 0.,
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
i M i s i ,  i M o m r t ,  © d l i ,
’y . i i j y i i i s s a s ,  s ' s a s ,
CAMPHENE AND FLUID,
No. 165 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,  M R .  ly l
J O S I A J U  H E A L  D,
HA HR IS BROTHERS,
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
TEA3, W . I. GOOD!
G R O C E R IE S  f  P R O  VISI01
N O . 2 0 2  F b l t B  S T R E E T ,
^Recently occupied by Bibber &. Cole 
ALBION F. HARRIS, B F. HARRIS 
P O R T  LA N D ,  M E .  1 Ca
CULLE.' C. CHAPMAN,
— DEALER IN—
« i p i
-at»
NO. 33 COMMERC IAL STIIEET,
(DEAD or  FR AN KLIN  W H A R F ,) 
PORTLAND, ME.
M. G. BALMER & CO.
JOBBERS OF
Straw ( Lotis, Bonnet Ribbons,
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FRAM ES, AND CROWNS,
I l f  M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer, \
I )
John E. Palmer, 
Randolph C. Thomas
PORTLAND, ME.
2 1y
117 M IDDLE STREET,
P O R T L A N D , AIE. 1 iy
MOSES O. BOB’, ii to ., j
COMMISSION MERCHANT!
AND DEALERN IN
CORN, MEAL, 0AT3, SHORTS, k,\ 
Pure Ground Rock Salt,
A n d  all k in d s  o f  C O U N T R Y  P R O D V t
Orders &, Consignments Solicit
N o s .  ö 7 L o n g  H l i a r f ,  B e t h e l  B u il  
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLl
PORTLAND, ME. I
ARlISTS SUPPLY STORK.
No. 69 E r change Sit ses, Portland, A 
K . J . D . L A R R A B K E
WholcAale and llctail dealer in
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERH 
ENGRAVINGS, PIC'Tl RE FRAME* 
LOOKING GLASSES, AtC. GILT 
.AND ROSEWOOD FR AM ES,!
of all sizes, both oval and square, alwny» 
hand, and made to order. Direction* I 
material»- for the Grecian Painting, with Jl 
gravings furnished for $5,00. All pattern! 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOI LOIN© 
Also, New and Standard Sheet Al T SI Ci.
J . I . .  H O  \V A  It J )  , Sc C 0,
M A N U FA CTU RER S AN D  D EALERS I N I
F u r n a c e s , R a n g e s ,  (1 i l i c e ,  F a rli
— A K V —
COOKING S T O V E S , fyc., £c.J
PHlQlT OjQiRift\e>Hj$m
P H O T O G R A P H *!:!
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Booms, at
2\70 11. MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
YPPc^ b r* ^  ®  ®  2 ?  —  63 I Pumps, Lead Pint, Sheet Lend, all kmh>
iX*? Moire «■- J
nor and at as low prices as uny other estal»- JOIS M O It Iv DON L T O O ltD E l
Uehraentln tbe city. ! John L. Howard, Edw. B.'llowari
uJT^ Smail pictures can bo copied nnd cn- ..... . . «* . . “
larged to any desirable size.
Svl TIS FA CTIO N  WA lilt A NTED.
2tf M. F . KING. i
-A LS O — IIKALK US IN -
 I*. , . .
Franklin A. Howard.
Ao. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1
E. 31. RAND,
— DEALER IN —S
BONNETS, RIBBONS, F L 0V /E R S , i
iplmcri) i  if'aucu (BooiisJ
11 nt a Y FRY LOW PRICE FOR CAMI
No. J16l Russell's Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND,  ME. 2tf
G .  II .  8 A S 8 K K A U T ,
C A P  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
— AND—
120 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
7 3ni
ROBERT I. ROBISON»
M ANUFACTUKKIl AND D EALER IN
S ì l f i !  M E .  AID LAHfl
L O W  V  O It G A S H .
No. 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME.
1
Hi
w  ill . I I  . w  O  O D ,  I
STOCK, EXCHAKQE S  MONEY R R O W  
Dealer in Land Warrant!
Stocks o f  every description Boa  
and Sold.
IS X C II A N c; R S t  R |<; fj T . !
PORTLAND, MB. ltt
\
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